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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

PAUL LEACH

SUBJECT:

Questionable Corporate
Payments Abroad
-

FCf

The attached memorandum deals with certain issues regarding
Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad. You are asked to
register your votes on these issues.
The first issue is whether or not the Administration should
undertake a legislative initiative at this time. While I
am deeply concerned about the problem of questionable payments,
I am not convinced that the Task Force has defined what
legislation is needed with sufficient specificity to justify
a Presidential announcement of an initiative at this time.
Thus I would favor Option B: "Accelerate u.s. efforts to
obtain an international agreement on questionable payments.
Do not propose any new legislation at this time."
Choice
of this option would not preclude announcement of a legislative
initiative at a later date.
The second issue is the form of a legislative initiative,
assuming the decision is made to announce a legislative
initiative. I would favor Option A: "Propose a form of
'disclosure' legislation" since I am troubled by the
enforcement problems inherent in "criminalization" (Option B) •
Finally, I would agree with the Task Force that the .President
should endorse the Hills bill which provides for reasonable
increases in disclosure by SEC - regulated firms.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTCN

June 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR PijXLIP BUCHEN
~S CANNON
JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.
11AX FRIEDERSDORF

f/al$..

FROM:

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

SUBJECT:

Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad

A memorandum on questionable corporate payments abroad
prepared by the Task Force on Questionable Corporate
Payments is attached.
Secretary Richardson is committed to presenting the Administration's position on these issues in congressional hearings on June 10. In order to permit adequate time for
consideration by the President, I would appreciate your
comments and recommendations no later than 4:00 p.m.
Friday, June 4.

Attachment

'

' .
Ti-1E VIHITE

~o~.JSE

(-IENORANDUJ>1 FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROi'1:
SUBJECT:

Questionable Corporate Payments

F~road

This memorandum seeks your guidance regarding whether or not to
propose a legislative initiative, to supplement the unilateral
and multilateral initiatives already taken by the Administration,
in our attempt to address the "questionable payments" problem.
Current Analysis of the Problem
The Task Force on Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad has
received briefings by the IRS, the Department of Justice, the
Department of Defense and the SEC. The Task Force staff has
held preliminary consultations with businessmen, congressional
staff, legal experts, academicians and other informed individuals and groups.
It is clear, on the basis of information already at hand, that
there is a "questionable payments problem." A significant number of America's major corporations, in their dealings with
foreign governments, have engaged in practices which violated
ethical and in some cases legal standards of both the United
States and foreign countries. To carry out these practices,
certain American corporations have falsified records, lied to
auoitors, and used off-the-books 11 Slush" funds. In .some cases,
improper foreign payments have been unla\vfully deducted as ordinary and necessary business expenses for U.S .. income tax purposes. The problem is actually a set of problems, often interrelated, but distinguishable as follows:
o

The problem of "petty corruption." "Grease" or "facilitating" payments are a business requirement in a number
of countries vrhere they are often accepted as a perquisite
of an underpaid civil service.

o

The problem of "competitive necessity." It is frequently
argued that American firms are required to bribe in order
to meet foreign competition, and in fact, foreign companies
do sometimes make payments ;,.;i th the knmvledge of their
governments. The SEC has concluded, however, that little

'

'
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if any bus
ss would be lost if U.S. firms were to stop
these practices. In a n~mber of cases, payments have
been made to gain an advantage over other U.S. manufacturers.
o

The problem of extortion.
In some instances, improper payments have been extorted from U.S. companies by corrupt
officials or agents purporting to speak for such officials.

o

The problem of adverse
feet on foreign relations. Public
disclosure of information and allegations regarding past
practices has had adverse impact on the political and social
fabric of countries friendly to the United States and has,
thereby, adversely affected u.s. foreign relations.

o

The problem of adverse impact on multinational corporations
(~~C's).
Exposure of the questionable payments problem
has increased concern that r1NC 's are unaccountable to
national legal constraints and that they have the capacity
to conduct independent foreign policy including the suborning of host country political and governmental processes.
Such enterprises are an important part of the American economy and offer substantial opportunities for developing nations. The U.S. interest in a healthy international economic order is importantly dependent upon the international
acceptability of MNC's.

o

The problem of eroding confidence in »free" institutions.
Most fundamentally, the uncovering of these improper past
practices, as a result of ~\'atergate and subsequent executive and congressional investigations, has eroded confidence in corporate responsibility and in democratic and
capitalist institutions generally.

Delineation of the precise dimensions of the questionable payments
problem must await further investigation by the SEC, by the IRS,
\·Jhose review of the problem is in its initial stages, and by t.~e
Department of Justice. Nevertheless, the nature of the problem
in its presently visible dimensions is sufficient to justify
not only the remedial measures already under way but also serious consideration of additional measures.
Issues and Options
Three issues are presented for your consideration.
ing these issues it is important to note that:

In consider-

1. Existing Administration initiatives will continue to be
pursued regardless of the resolution of these issues.
2. If any legislative initiative is proposed n0\·1 1 it ;.v-ould
simply be outlined in an appropriate Presidential speech

4

The Task Force has been
ure to have independent full-time
, its mandate to
11
before
end of the current calendar year,n
its alleged "stalling," etc. Continued disclosure
compound the problerr,s of public skepticism and Consional pressure. Secretary Richardson has promised
Senator Proxmire a resp6nse with respect to his bill by
June 10, and Senator Church 'i.vill soon be holding hearings
on his newly introduced bill.
o

A legislative initiative "i·TOuld provide an effective means
to restore public confidence and to reduce cynicism with
respect to business.

o

It is in the long-term interest of the United States to
lay concerns regarding the accountability of multinational business enterprises. Unilateral legislative
action could improve the standing of the u.s. and U.S.ed firms within the international community.

Disadvantages:
o

The U.S. Government has ta~en. steps to curtail illicit
payments by u.s. firms unC.er current legal authorities.
There is a broad consensus in the business community
and enforcement agencies that the disclosure being
required by SEC and IRS, as 'i.vell as publicity resulting
from Congressional inquiries, has modified the behavior
of u.s. firms abroad. The steps that have been taken by
DOD and State, and that will be taken pursuant to the
new Security Assistance Act, will eliminate illicit
payments from the sensitive sector of military sales.

o

Legislative proposals at this time may be premature.
Additional time and analysis is required for a more
complete definition of the true dimensions of the problem. Unilateral legislative action might undercut our
bargaining position in international negotiations.

0

t \'
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U.S. regulation of payments by U.S. firms abroad could
potentially cause serious damage to U.S. foreign relations because it involves U.S. authorities in the examination of the conduct of foreign officials in their own
countries. Disclosures in the United States of alleged
corruption abroad could threaten leaders and institutions in friendly foreign countries. General disclosure
legislation would tend to expand and institutionalize
this process. When deterrence fails and disclosure
results, U.S. interests abroad could be seriously
damaged.
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o

Unilateral legislative action by the United States
might cause a substantial competitive handicap to
American corporations leading to a loss of business,
jobs, etc.

o

A legislative initiative is not the only means available
to counter skepticism and to help restore confidence.
An alternative course would be to defend more vigorously
the adequacy of the current Administration approach -and to supplement it with a visible effort to accelerate the progress of international negotiations. The
current Administra·tion approach is sum.rnarized at T.ab C.

Option B.

Accelerate U.S. efforts to obtain an international
agreement on questionable payments. Do not propose
any new legislation at this time.

In Harch the United States made a proposal in the United
Nations for negotiation o~ an international_a~reement to curb
illicit payments. In presenting this proposal, the United
States outlined a number of principles on \vhich 'He felt the
agreement should be based, including the following:
(1) the
agreement \·JOuld apply equally to those who offer or make improper payments and to those •..rho request or accept them; (2)
importing governments would agree to establish clear guidelines
concerning the use of agents and to establish appropriate
criminal penalties for defined corrupt practices by enterprises
and officials in their territories; and (3) uniform provisions
for disclosure by enterprises, agents, and govern.rnentofficials
of political contributions, gifts, and payments made in connection with covered transactions. l'ie expect that a group of experts will be formed this summer to undertake the P-egotiation
of the agreement.
An intensification of our efforts to obtain such an agreement
might include the following steps:
1.

Major policy statements by you and members of the
Task Force to convey the Administration's determination to reach a workable international agreement
on bribery;

2.

renewal of approaches to foreign governments through
our embassies abroad to generate additional support
for our initiative; and

3.

preparation of an interim report -- which you would
make available to Congress in a few weeks -- setting
forth the accomplishments of the Task Force to date
and outlining the Administration's proposed plan of
action with respect to the international agreement.

'
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Advantages:
o

This approach \vould provide time for more careful
consideration of what kind of additional disclosure
legislation, if any, is needed.

o

This approach does not foreclose the possibility of
subsequently proposing additional legislation. Indeed,
a result of the international negotiations may be that
He \·muld need to propose some sort of ne\v disclosure
requirements, but such a proposal would be made in
accordance with the terms of the international agreement and parallel actions by other countries.

o

There is a risk that many countries might use unilateral U.S. action as an excuse for avoiding taking
effective action on their own.

Disadvantages:
o

This approach may be perceived politically as a smoke
screen for Administration unwillingness to take effective action on the questionable payments problem.

o

Negotiation of an international agreement may take up
to 2 years to complete. ·There would likely be few
immediate results from this approach.

o

There is a possibility that it may prove impossible to
negotiate successfully such an agreement.

Decision
Option A

Undertake a legislative initiative at this
time.
Supported by:

,
Option B

Accelerate U.S. efforts to obtain an international agreement on questionable payments.
Do not propose any new legislation at this
time.
Supported by:

'
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Issue 2:

What form should a 1

islative initiative take?

The Senate Banking and Urban Af
s Committee has scheduled
a June 22 markup session for "questionable payments" legislation. Three principal legislative proposals are currently
pending in the Congress. A summary of their principal provisions is attached at Tab
The "Proxmire bill" requires disclosure to the SEC of all payments above $1,000 made in connection with business with.
foreign governments, and "criminalizes" payments made to influence actions of foreign officials.
The "Church bill" requires annual disclosure to the SEC of
certain corporate payments abroad (including 11 commercial" as
\•lell as "offic
" payments) without imposing criminal sanctions for acts done abroad, and also contains a number of
other provisions creating private rights of action for damages,
and mandating certain internal, corporate reforms.
The "Hills bill" would force increased internal accountability
within SEC-regulated corporations by making i t a criminal
offense to keep false books or to lie to auditors.
The Proxmire and Church bills have substantial defects. The
Task Force does not recommend support of either. Consideration of whether the Administration should endorse the Hills
bill is presented in Issue 3.
Option A.

Propose a form of "disclosure" legislation.

A Presidential initiative for "disclosure" legislation might
take the following form:
It would require reporting of all
pa::zrrnents in excess of some fixed amount made directly or indirectly to any person employed by or representing a foreign
government and to any foreign political party or candidate for
foreign political office in connection with obtaining or maintaining business \vith, or influencing the conduct of, a foreign
government. These reports would be required to be made to some
Bxecutive Branch Department and not to the SEC. The State
-Department would have discretion to relay reports·of these pay. -ments to the foreign government(s) affected and these reports
would be publicly disclosed after an appropriate interval.
Criminal and civil penalties would be set for willful or negligent failure to report.
(Deliberate misrepresentation in such
reports would
covered by current criminal law, 18 USC Section 1001.)
The requirement of such reports would apply to
all American business entities and their controlled foreign
subsidiaries and agents. Penalties for failure to report would
apply only to American parent corporations and their officers.

'

'
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The State Department, which opposes a legislative initiative,
has suggested that if you decide to propose a legislative
initiat.ive it should be narr0\·7er than the disclosure approach
outlined above. The State Department approach would require
u.s. firms doing business abroad to report to a single, designated agency of the Executive Branch all payments made to
foreign officials, directly or indirectly, in connection with
business dealings \vi th foreign governments. The reports i.vould
be made available to other interested agencies of the Unit,ed
States government and would also be made available, upon request, to committees of Congress which need the information
for legislative purposes as well as to foreign goverlliuents
under the procedures developed in the Lockheed case. Public
disclosure would only be made in those cases \•7here agency or
congressional processes required it.
If you decide to propose some form of disclosure legislation,
a supplementary options paper will be prepared promptly to
resolve the issues which distinguish the State Department
approach from the broader disclosure approach and to resolve
the remaining issues of detail, e.g., definitions of "controlled foreign subsidiaries and agents," minimum payment
levels above \·lhich reporting would be required,. etc.
Advantages
o

Disclosure legislation should help build public confidence in the accountabili-ty and responsibility of .HNCs
without requiring the degree of extra-territorial
enforcement implied by unilateral "criminalization. ''

o

More systematic reporting and disclosure, including
the name of "payees," \vould provide more effective
protection for U.S. business from extortion or other
improper pressures that would result from disclosure
of a payment to their own government as 'vell as public
disclosure of their names in the United States.
Virtually all foreign governments have statutes forbidding official corruption.

o

An initiative limited to disclosure legislation avoids
the difficult problems of defining bribery or determining whether certain transactions are bribery or
distortion which would be entailed in any criminalization legislation.

'

-9Disadvantages:
o

To the extent that deterrence fails and disclosure
results, it could pose foreign policy problems by
aggravating relations bet-;.;een the United States and
certain countries.

o

Disclosure could constitute a substantial additional
papenvork burden on American corporations. If the
minimum payment level for reporting "'\vere set relatively
high -- e.g., $10,000 -- this burden '~;Iould be requced,
perhaps significantly.

o

It may be argued that a disclosure approach is unwieldy and does not go
enough -- that criminalization of certain foreign payments should be required,
that "bribery" is "wrong"; and that our law ought to
reflect that moral judgment.

Ootion B.

Propose legislation \·;hich would criminalize corrupt
payments to certain foreign officials.

The Task Force has considered a vlide range of possible criminalization initiatives. The Attorney General has proposed
for your consideration legislation that would apply only to
bribes of officials in foreign countries that (a) have appropriate laws prescribing domestic bribery {the State Department
advises that virtually all nations already have such laws); and
(b) have bilateral enforcement agreements with the United States
similar to those being concluded with various nations in connection with the Lockheed matter. A draft statue is attached
at Tab
Advantages
0

This proposal would facilitate cooperation by counterpart la\v enforcement agencies and would avoid involvement of United States la\v enforcement where there is
not a foreign commitment to enforcement of its own laws.

0

The bilateral agreement and foreign lav1 requirement of
the proposed statute would help minimize any possible
adverse impact on the competitive position of American
multinational corporations; entry into an agreement
would evince the foreign nation's intention to enforce
its corrupt practices laws, particularly against its
m-.rn officials.
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o

Unlike a disclosure provision, this proposal vTould
not create additional and burdenso~e reporting requirements for American rcultinational corporations,
nor would a new bureaucracy have to be created within
any Executive department or agency to implement the
statute.

Disadvantages
o

This proposal would have force only in relation to
countries willing to enter into bilateral enforcement agreements. And it is conceivable that exactly
those countries which are least inclined to enforce
bribery statues--and most problematic in this respect-would fail to enter such bilateral agreements.

o

For countries unwilling to enter enforcement agreements,
this approach--as distinguished from the disclosure
approach--would fail to deter extortion.

o

Such an initiative would be inherently difficult to
enforce because it \'lOuld pose definitional problems-such as distinguishing beti.:7een corrupt payments on the
one hand and legitimate political contributions and fees
on the other.

Decision
Option A

Propose a form of "disclosure" legislation.
Supported by:

Option B

Propose legislation v1hich would criminalize
corrupt payments to certain foreign officials.
Supported by:

,
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Issue 3:

Should the Administration endorse the Hills bill?

The Hills bill would require SEC-regulated firms to devise and
maintain internal accounting controls intended to improve
accountability while criminalizing falsification of associated
books, records, accounts or documents and criminalizing the
making of false or misleading statements to an accountant in
connection with an issuer's audit. The bill does not criminalize bribery, and it does not reach non-SEC-regulated firms.
Even with the proposed new authority, disclosure requirements
would remain linked to a determination of ''materiality" from
the perspective of investors (as viewed by management, auditors
and the SEC).
It is important to remember that the Hills bill is a limited
legislative initiative. Since Senator Proxmire has indicated
he will incorporate the Hills approach in his bill, it could
not be claimed as a Presidential initiative, even though it
would be viewed as a positive Administration action.
·
Recommendation:

That you endorse the Hills bill.

Approve

Supported by:

Disapprove

Supported by:

'
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BEMORANDU.r-1 FOR THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

SEIDM..n.N~

L. WILLIAM
BRENT SCOWCROFT

~

.

RICHARDSO~ ~

FROM:

ELLIOT L.

SUBJECT:

Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad

. ... T)::l.is memorqnd~ seeks yol._lr guidan~.e regarding whether or not to
·.. ... propose a ·· leg.islat'ive inft.Ia:tiv·e~ . to supplement t'he uriliaterii-1 ·
and multilateral initiatives already taken by the Administration,
in our attempt to address the "questionable payments" problem.
Current Analysis of the Problem
The Task Force on Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad has
received briefings by the IRS, the Department of Justice, the
Department of Defense and the SEC: The Task Force staff has
held preliminary consultations with businessmen, congressional
staff, legal experts, academicians, and other informed individuals and group's.
It is clear, on the basis of information already at hand, that
there is a "questionable payments problem." A significant m:u~t
ber of America's major corporations, in their dealings with
foreign governments, have engaged in practices which violated
ethical and in some cases legal standards of both the United
States and foreign countries. To carry out these practices,
certain American corporations have falsified records, lied to
auditors, and use~ off-the-books "slush" funds.
In some cases,
improper fo~eign p~yments have been unlawfully deducted as ordinary and necessary business expenses for U.s·. income tax
·
purposes. The problem is actually a set of problems, often
interrelated, but distinguishable as fellows:

•• J, • .

o

The problem of "petty corruption." "Grease" or "facilitating" payments are a business requirement in a number
of countries where they are often accepted as a perquisite
of an underpaid civil service.

o

The problem of "competitive necessity." It is frequently
argued that l\>"nerican firms are required to bribe in order
to meet fo.reign corr~peti ~~on. and in fact, foreign compani~s
do sometimes·· make payments with the knowledge . of their
go-..zernments. T~e SEC has concluqed, hmoJeyer, that little

' .

'

'

-2if any business would be lost if U.S. f irms were to stop
these practices.
In a number of cases, payments have
been made to gain an advantage over otner u.s. manufacturers.
o

The problem of extortion.
In some instances, improper payments have been extorted from U.S. companies by corrupt
officials or agents purporting to speak for such officials .

o

The problem of adverse effect on foreign relations. Public
disclosure of information and allegations regarding past
practices has had adverse impact on the political anq social
fabric of countries friendly to the United States and has,
thereby, adversely affected U.S. foreign relations .

o
·..'

~he problem of adverse impact on multinational corporations
· '· ··(Mtl.1C'-·s) :;..-:;.·E~pos·ure·;... qf::.,the...·.. q.ues·ticnabl&.·paymeRts:.prQbla~ ::·.....·:·.:··:
has increased concern that ~~C's are unaccountable to

:; ..t

national legal constraints and that they have the capacity
to conduct independent foreign policy including the sub. o+ni.ng of.. host Qpuntry politi.cp._l and governmental proces.ses ..
Such enterprises are an important part of the American econ-·
omy and offer substantial opportunities for developing nations.
The U.S. interest in a healthy international economic order is importantly. dependent upon the international
acceptability of NNC's.

.. .

o

The problem·of eroding confidence in "free" institutions.
Most fundamentally, the uncovering of these improper past
practices, as a result of Watergate and subsequent executive and congressional irivestigations, has eroded confidence in corporate responsibility and in democratic and
capitalist institutions generally.

Delineation of the precise dimensions of the questionable payments
problem must await further investigation by the SEC , by the IRS,
whose. review of the problem is in its initial stages , and by the
Department of Justice. Nevertheless, the nature of the problem
in·its pres;ntly visible · dimensions is sufficient to justify
not only t~e remedial measures already under way but also serious consideration of additional measures.

'

· rssues and Options
Three issues are presented for your consideration .
ing these issues it is important to note that :

In consider-

1. Existing

Admin~stration initiatives will continue to be
pursued regardless of the resolution of these issues .
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or release. Specific dra f tin g and resolution of related
detailed issues would remain for further development by
the Task Force.
3. Whether or not a new legislative initiative is proposed,
the possibility of further initiatives in other areas, e.g.,
administrative guidelines. with regard to the behavior of
U.S. government employees, or a special foreign policy
initiative to gain greater international cooperation would
remain under review.
Issue 1:

Should the Administration undertake a legislative initiative at this time?

The Task Force is divided on the question of whether ·there is a .. · ·., ' .
,:,e · should ·concentrate on accelerating efforts to obtain international agreement
on questionable payments.

f •"
" ..
.... ;'" . ~-·· ·...· ·. ·need f.o·r ·· a lecjislat1ve
initiative or whether
"'
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Option·!\:· ·undertaKe a · legislativ~ ·. iidt·iative:·:a:t ·this tinie. ·
Alternative legislative initiatives are outlined in Issue 2.
Advantages:

~
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o

There is a need for clari fication of current law. Although SEC Chairman Hills t estified that 11 \ve do have
adequate tools to correct the problem once it is found," ·
it is in fact not entirely clear that the SEC has adequate authority to compel public disclosure of those
questionable payments which are not "material" as conventionally defined.

o

There is a substantive question as to the adequacy of current law. The Internal Revenue Code reaches only those
tr~~sactions in which a questionable payment is improperly deducted as a business expense, and in no way constrains a corporation which does not seek the tax benefit of such deductions. SEC's authority applies only to
issuers of securities, and does not reach certain significant U.S. firns doing international business. Since SEC
authority as currently applied does not require disclosure of the names of recipients, it may not be a fully
effective deterrent of extortion. A summary of the
applicability of relevant current u.s. law is attached
at Tab A.
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o Since there is skepticism regarding the seriousness of
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tive. The Task Force has been criticized for its failure to have independent full-time staff, its mandate to
report "before the end of the current calendar year,"
its alleged "stalling," etc. Continued disclosure
will compound the problems of public skepticism and Congressional pressure. Secretary Richardson has promised
Senator Proxmire a response with respect to his bill by
June . lO, and Senator Church will soon be holding hearings
on his newly introduced bill.
o

A legislative initiative would provide an effective means
to restore public confidence and to reduce cynicism with
respect to business .

, ·• ···=~.=···'-·•. ·. ·, · o ·· tt· ·rs: ··in·' the i6ifg;:;t:erm ...Inter.est

~of ·th·e·

u:nrted. ·s-ca:fe·s·., f&·· ........ :

allay concerns regarding the accountability of multinational business enterprises. Unilateral legislative
action could improve the standing of the u.s. and u.s.based firms \-iithin the international community.
Disadvantages :
o

The U.S. Government has taken steps to curtail illicit
payments by u.s. firms under current legal authorities.
There is a broad consensus in the business community
and enforcesent agencies that the disclosure being
.required by SEC and .IRS, as \vell as publicity resulting
from Congressional inquiries , has modified the behavior
of u.s ..firms abroad.
The steps that have be~n taken ~y
DOD and State, and that \vill be taken pursuant to the
ne\v Security Assistance Act, \·Till eliminate illicit
payments from the sensitive sector of military sales.

o

Legislative proposals at this time may be premature.
Additional time and analysis is required for a more
cos~lete definition of the true dimensions of the probl'en. Unilateral legislative action might undercut our
·bargaining position in international negotiations.

•

u.s.

o

regulation of payments by U.S. firms abroad could
potentially cause serious damage to U.S. foreign relations because it involves u.s. authorities in the examination of the conduct of foreign officials in their own
countries. Disclosures in the United States of alleged
corruption aDroad could threaten leaders and institutiqns in friendly foreign countries. General disclosure
legislation would tend to expand and institutionalize
::
.t}l;is. pr9~e~~ . . .Ji4.~P -..4~t~:t;:t;e.nc.e fa.il~ anq .·di;Pc,l;o.~l)..:t;e · ... ... .:- .;
·"results', ··u: s .. "interests' ahroad could be' ser'iously .· .
·. -damaged . ..
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Unilateral legislative action by the United States
might cause a substantial competitive handicap to
American corporations leading to a loss of business,
jobs, etc.

o

A legislative initiative is not the only means available to counter skepticism and to help restore confidence. An alternative course "Vlould be to defend more
vigorously the adequacy of the current Administration
approach -- and to supplement it with a visible effort
to accelerate the progress of international negotiations. The current Administration approach is summarized at Tab B.

Option B.

Accelerate U.S. efforts to obtain an international
agreement on questionable payments. Do not propose
...... ·· ·•' ..... . . . , ·:· .a?Y .. new . l~gis~a.~~o.n. l at _ .th,i~ .ti~~··::·' .,.· . ... ,.... , '·· .· . . .. ·=. -.·•.~:--,~' .

..·...

In March the United States made a proposal in the United
Nations for negotiation of an international agreement to curb
i~liqi t payme~ts . . ~n presenting. .this pr~po~s~l, ~he United
States l outlinea a number of principles on whicnl we felt the ·
agreement should be based, including the following:
(1) the
agreement would apply equally to those \V'ho offer or make
improper payments and to those who request or accept them;
(2} import i ng governments 'I.V'Ould agree to establish clear
guidelines concerning the use of agents and to establish
appropriate criminal penalties for defined corrupt practices
by enterprises and o f ficials in their territories; and (3}
univorm provisions for disclosure by enterprises, agentsr and
government officials of political contributions, gifts, and
pa_yments made in .. connection with cqvered trp.nsactions. We
expect that a group of experts will be formed this summer
to undertake the negotiation of the agreement.

An intensification of our efforts to obtain such an agreement
might include the following steps:
1.

....

I~

,•:

I

2.

Renewal of approaches to foreign governments through
our embassies abroad to generate additional support
for our initiative; and

3.

Preparation of an interim report -- which you would
make available to Congress in a few \'leeks -- setting
forth the accomplishments of the Task Force to date
l.... an~l.. Ol,lt~inil'\g the Adm.:i.n:i.-st~atiql') Is pr~pos.ed . pllqn of.
action with respect to the internat1onal agreement.

•
•

Hajor policy statements by you and members of the
Task Force to convey the Administration's determination to reach a workable international agreement
on bribery;

I
•

•

...

~

0

. -..

•

•• ·

..

••

•

••

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

••

...

•

•

0.
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-6Advantages:
o

~his

o

This approach does not foreclose the possibility of
subsequently proposing additional legislation. Indeed,
a result of the inter~ational negotiations may be that
we would need to propose some sort of new disclosure
requirements, but such a proposal would be made in
accordince with the terms of the international agreement and parallel actions by other countries.
·

apptoach would provide time for more careful
consideration of what kind of additional disclosure
legislation, if any, is needed.

o

,~

There is a risk that many countries might use unilateral u.s. action as an excuse for avoiding taking
effective action on their own.
. .... ,
·,·.··. :··· ... ..
. .·
.. . . ..
Disadvantages:

.. .

, . ,....

.1:; .:.·

0

•

•

•

•

··.'

••

•

• •••••

. ·..

~·

o

This approach may be perceived politically as a smoke
screen· for Administrati9n umvi llingnes·s to take effec.t ive action on the questionable payments problem.

o

Negotiation of an international agreement may take up
to 2 years to comp lete. There wou l d likely be few
immediate results from this approach.

o

There is· a poss i bility that it may prove impossible
to negotiate successfully such an agree~ent.

l

·~·

Decision
Undertake a legislative initiative at
this time.

Option A

Supported by: Commerce, Justice, the
Special Representative for Trade
Negotiations, Counsel's Office, OMB

,
Accelerate U.S. efforts to obtain an
international agreement on questionable
payments. Do not propose any new legislation at this time.

. Option B

Supported by: State, Treasury, Defense,
Marsh, Friedersdorf, Morton
If you approve undertaking a legislative initiative at this . _

· tiine·, ' the ··Task ' Force· is di.0.i'ded. ·on

wha·t··.··for·in~

tne

'·n~Cj.i-siativ·e::··:

..

initiqtive should take.
·.'..

\

•

..

.. -.

,.

:
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.
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Issue 2:

What form should a legislative initiative take?

The Senate Banking and Urban Affairs Committee has scheduled
a June 22 markup session for "questionable payments" legislation. Three principal legislative proposals are currently
pending in the Congress. A su~~ary of their principal provisions is attached at Tab C.
The "Proxmire bill" requires disclosure to the SEC of all payments above $1,000 made in connection with business with
foreign governments, and "criminalizes" payments made to ·in~lu
ence actions of foreign officials.
The "Church bill" requires annual disclosure to the SEC of
certain corporate P.~yments ~brq~d. (il1G.l'IJ.~ing . "comme.rc:i,q)._" .-~~
::.··· =·. ·.,. 'wel i . as "Offi.'cia'i"".·payit\ents·) ·\~i't·hou·-t···iinposirig cr.im.inal sane- .... ~·
tions for acts done abroad, and also contains a number of
other provisions creating private rights of action for damages,
mandating
certain internal,
corporate reforms.
..
:
.... . .and
. ..... .
·'
The "Hills bill" would force increased internal accountability
within SEC-regulated corporations by making it a criminal
offense to keep false books or to lie to auditors.
The Proxmire and Church bills have substantial defects. The
Task Force does not recommend support of either. Consideration of whether the Administration should endorse the Hills
bill is presented in Issue 3.
~,Option A.

Prop?se a

~o:r:m

of "qiscl9sure" legisla-t;:ion .

A Presidential initiative for "disclosure" legislation might
take the following form: It would require reporting of all
payments in excess of some fixed amount made directly or indirectly to any person employed by or representing a foreign
government and to any foreign political party or candidate for
foreign political office in connection with obtaining or maintaining business with, or influencing the ·conduct of, a foreign
government. These reports would be required to be made to some
Executive Branch Department and not to the SEC. The State
.Department would have discretion to relay reports of these payments to the foreign government(s) affected and these reports
would be publicly disclosed after an appropriate interval.
Criminal and civil penalties would be set for willful or negligent failure to report.
(Deliberate misrepresentation in such
reports would be covered by current criminal law, 18 USC Section 1001.)
The requirement of such reports would apply to
all American business entities and their controlled foreign
~ _sup?i~~a.r.~~.s..~!1~ ag~nts · ·: . P~11.al~~.~s fo.r . fai.l~re..: _to ~yP.O~t \~oul~
· · '~ · · apply 'only "to American parent corporations and their officers •

'

.z,.

J .

·...

·. . .

..,·

..

.. ,·

..

...

·

. ....

'

•

-8The State Department, which opposes a legislative initiative,
has suggested that if you decide to propose a legislative
initiative it should be narrower than the disclosure approach
outlined above. The State Department approach would require
u.s. firms doing business abroad to report to a single, designated agency of the Executive Branch all payments made to
foreign officials, directly or indirectly, in connection with
business dealings \vith foreign governments. The reports would
be made available to other interested agencies of the United
States government and would also be made available, upon request, to committees of Congress which need the information
for legislative purposes as well as to foreign governments
under the procedures developed in the Lockheed case. Public
disclosure would only be made in those cases where agency or
congressional processes required it.
rf ' y~~ ·a:e.cid.~~ to propose ~~~e · fofm. of d.is.~1o~~re·:· i.egislati.on; ·
a supplementary options paper will be prepared promptly to
resolve the issues which distinguish the State Department
approach from the broader disclosure approach and to resolve
the rema i ning iss·ues of detail, e.g., definitions of "controlled f oreign subsidiaries and agents," minimum payment
levels above ·which reporting would b~ required, etc.
Advantages
o

Disclosur~ legislation should help build public confidence in the account abi l ity and responsib i lity of MNCs
without. requiring the degree of extra-territorial
enforcement implied by unilateral "criminalization."

o

More syster:tatic reporting. and d.isclosure; including
the name of "payees," would provide more effective
protection for u.s. business from extortion or other
improper pressures that would result from disclosure
of a payment to their own government as well as public
disclosure of their names in the United States.
Virtually all foreign governments . have statutes forbidding official corruption.

o

An initiative limited to disclosure legislation avoids

'

the difficult problems of defining bribery or determining whether certain transactions are bribery or
distortion which would be entailed in any criminalization legislation.

·.· ..• ... ·.. .. .
·.~··
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-9Disadvantages:

. ..... ·- . ..

o

To the extent that deterrence fails and disclosure
results, it could pose foreign policy problems by
aggravating relations between the United States and
certain countries.

o

Disclosure could constitute a substantial additional
paperwork burden on American corporations. Moreover,
various ambiguities would be involved in the case of
some payments and disclosure might unjustly implicate
legitimate intermediaries.

0

It may be argued that a disclosure approach is unwieldy and does not go far enough -- that criminalization of certain foreign payments should be required,
that "or.:p:~~ry~· ~~ ":w~q.n,s" i. qpd t .h at qur ;taw. ought to
reflect that moral judgment.

.. .. .
(

Option B.

..,

Propose legislation which would criminalize corrupt
paYTI}~nts to certain fo7eign offici~ls ..

The Task Force has considered a wide range of possible criminalization in~tiatives. The Attorney General has proposed
for your consideration legislation that would apply only to
bribes of officials in foreign countries that (a) have appropriate lav1s prescribing domestic bribery (the State Department
advises that virtually all nations al ready have such laws); and
(b) have bilateral enforcement agreements with the United
States similar to those being concluded with various nations
in connection with the Lockheed matter. A draft statute is
attached at Tab D.
Advantages:

... , .,. .

..

... :.,
\.

··~·· ·

o

This proposal would facilitate cooperation by counterpart law enforcement agencies and would avoid involvement of United States law enforcement where there is
not a foreign commitment to enforcement of its own. laws.

o

The bilateral agreement and foreign law requirement of
the proposed statute would help minimize any possible
adverse i~pact on the competitive position of American
multinational corporations; entry into an agreement
would evince the foreign nation 's intention to enforce
its corrupt practices laws, particularly against its
own officials.

..·· . :. :.. ·. :.

~~

.. ...,.

.•

...

• •••
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···.·

. .· .·.
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'

0

Unlike a disclosure provision, this proposal would
not create additional and burdensome reporting requirements for American multinational corporations,
nor would a new bureaucracy have to be created within
any Executive department or agency to implement the
statute.

Disadvantages
o

o

o

t

This proposal would have force only in relation to
countries willing to enter into bilateral enforcement agreements. And it is conceivable that exactly
those countries which are least inclined to enforce
bribery statues--and most problematic in this respect-would fail to enter such bilateral agreements.
For countries unwilling to enter enforcement agreements,
· ·this appr0aeh"":'.-a~ ·dist-inguished f·rom ·the ..disclosure
· · · · ...,
approach--would fail to deter extortion.
Such an initiative would be inherently difficult to
~n~orce because it wo~ld pose defin~tional problems-such as distinguishing 'between corrupt payments on the
one hand and legitimate political contributions and fees
on the other.

Decision
Option A

Propose a form of "disclosure" legislation.
Supported by: Commerce 1
.
STR4 OHB

Option B

State2 Counsel's Office3

Propose l.egislation which would cr iminalize
corrupt payments to certain foreign officials.
Supported by:

1 A memorandum

JusticeS

Treasury, Harsh

,

o~tlining Secretary Richardson 's views and

specifications for a reporting and disclosure bill is attached
at Tab E.
2 A memorandum fro:-:1 Deputy Secretary of State Robinson
is at Tab F.

3 A memorandum fror., Ed Schmults is at Tab G.

4 A memo:r:andum from Ambassador Dent is at Tab
: .
.· ·.... .· .. ..
. . .·
~

5

H •. ,.

·.

A memorandum from the Attorney General is at Tab D.

..

.·. . .
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Treasury opposes any legislative initiative at this time. However, if a decision is made to propose legislation, Treasury
supports criminalization legislation, but only extending as far
as the draft legislation in the Attorney General's memorandum.
Issue 3:

Should the Administration endorse the Hills bill?

The Hills bill would require SEC-regulated firms to devise and
maintain internal accounting controls intended to improve
accountability while criminalizing falsification of associated
books, records, accounts or documents and criminalizing the
....
. ·· , making of false or ·misleadi.ng .sta·t ements to·· an accountant in
connection with an issuer's audit. The bill does not criminalize bribery, and it does not reach non-SEC-regulated firms.
Even with the proposed new authority, disclosure requirements
\vould remain l·inked to ·a de.tarmination of "material.i ty" from
the perspective of investors (as viewed by management, auditors
and the SEC} .
It is important to remember that the Hills bill is a limited
legislative initiative. Since Senator Proxmire has indicated
he will incorporate the Hills approach in his bill, it could
not be claimed as ~ Presidential initiative, even though it
\voul~ be viewed as a positive Administration action.
Recommendation:

That you endorse the Hills bill.

Approve

Disapprove

Supported by:

- - - - - .Supported

Commerce, State, Justice,
Counsel's Office, Marsh,
Morton
Treasury,* Friedersdorfi

by:

STR defers to other agencies.

*

. .. .. ...

.:

'

Treasury does not support the Hills bill, although we are not
strongly opposed to it. While the bill is relatively harmless,
(1} it does not purport to deal directly with the bribery
issue and , therefore, does not meet the need, and (2) it adds
further Government regulation on hmv SEC registered corporations are· to keep books and deal with auditors, which is an
ineffec.tive. and unnecessary intrusion in business _procedures .
. .· ; ... .
.,
.
.,
. ..
.. ...

OMB feels that greater study of the implications of the Hills bill
for the pm.;er and responsibility of the SEC is required before
formal Administ~ation. support is given .to .the.Hills .bill •.
,
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GEf\!ErtAL COU!"\.lSEL OF THE
Ul\iiTED STATES OEPAHTrJIENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

~~0230

I'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE GENERAL COUNSEL
From:

.:John R. Garson
Assistant General Counsel
for Domestic & International Business

Subject: Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad-Adequacy of Exis.ting Law

.·

'

To aid the efforts of the Steering Committee on
questionable payments abroad, you have asked me to review
current law and regulations which address the problem, in
.. one" form"or ari6ther 1 a:nd· to give you: my a·ssessment::-of the
adequacy of these laws to deter improper p<.~yments in the
future.
·

...

The first part of this memorandum summarizes existing
law and practice bearing on questionable payments, chiefly
federal securities, tax, and antitrust laws. The second
part discusses the inadequacies of these laws as deterrents
to the making of questionable payments.
Summary of Existing Legislation
1.

Securities Laws

The securities laws are designed to protect investors
misrepresentation, deceit, and other fraudulent practices by requiring public disclosure of certain information
pertaining to the issuers of securities. Such disclosure is
accomplished, first, through the mechanism of a registration
statement which is required to be filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") as a precondition to a
public offering of securities pursuant to the Securities Act
of 1933,. 15 U.S.C. §77a et seg_. (1970), the "1933 Act;" and,
second, through the annual and other periodic reports and
proxy materials required to be filed by registered companies
with the SEC pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
15 U.S.C. S78a et ~· (1970), the "1934 Act."
frti~

There is no specific requirement that questionable payments to foreign officials be disclosed in registration
statements filed pursuant to the 1933 Act or in the annual or

..

..

'·'

2

periodic reports or proxy materials filed pursuant to th~ •
1934 Act. However, in addition to the specific instructions
and requirements incident to each of these filings, the SEC
requires the disclosure of all material information concPrning
registered companies and of all information necessary to
prevent other disclosures made from being misleading, e.g.,
17 C.F.R. §§230.408, 240.12b-20, 240.14(a)-9(a) (1975) .~us,
facts concerning questionable payments are required to be
disclosed insofar as they are material.
Materiality has been defined by the SEC as limiting the
information required "to those matters as to which an average
prudent investor ought reasonably to be informed before purchasing the security registered. 11 Rule 405(1), 17 C.J:,.R .
....~-2.~? ~.1}~ (_1,) ._Cl? ?t..~ ·.... }'~.Y m~.t,~.r~,~~~ 1:.¥ 5?.~- -~17X...f<;F~-- .~s -~ 0- ..9tr ...·
···a~ses~ed, accordlng·to the· courts, by determln1ng:

.· .

'

·~·

.. :.: ..

"· . . whether a reasonable man would attach
importance [to it] . . . in determining his
choice of action in the ·transaction in ques:tion~
[Citation omitted]. 11
(Emphasis supplied.)
This,
of course, encompasses any fact 11 • • • which in
reasonable and objective contemplation might affect
the value of the corporation's stock or securities
• . . [Citation omitted)."
(Emphasis supplied.)
· Thus, material facts include not only information
disclosing the earnings and distributions of a
.company put .also thos~ facts wh.ic;:h affect the
probable future of t·he company and those which may
affect the desire of investors to buy,sell, or hold
the company's securities." SEC v. Texas Gulf Sulphur·
Co., 401 F.2d 833, 849 (2d Cir. 1968).

·

Alternatively stated, the test is whether " . • • a reasonable
man might have considered • • . [the information] important
in the making of [his] decision." Affiliated Ute Citizens v.
United States, 406 u.s. 128, 15~-54 (1972).
The courts have not yet addressed the issue of whether
and under what circumstances questionable payments made by a
u.s. corporation to foreign officials would be material information which should be disclosed publicly.* Thus, the SEC,
*The conviction of a director and chief executive officer of
a company for bribing U.S. public officials has been held to
be a material fact which should have been disclosed. Cooke v.
Teleprompter Corp., 334 F. Supp. 467 (S.D.N.Y. 1971) ./-··----..
.
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through its enforcement program and its voluntary disclosure
program,* has been the sole arbiter as to the materiality
of such payments.
The extent of the Commission's activities with respect
to both foreign and domes c payments and practices has
created a great deal of uncertainty as to how the materiality
standard applies to improper foreign payments. The SEC has
not issued a release containing disclosure guidelines on this
subject to date. However, in a report submitted to the Senate
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee on Hay 12, 1976,
the SEC has given some guidance as to its current position
("Report of the Securities and Exchange Commission on Ques.· .. : · · · .·.·:.. .. ·...tionable·: <and Ill·egaL·. Corpor.at:e. Pay.men·:ts ·:·and ...P...r;acticE;.s""'.':'"'· .. ...... ,-.....·.·· <··
~ereina
referred to as the "SEC Report").
·

.·.·

·*

In ad Eli tion to .its regular enforc;erne.nt program 1 . t.be SEC:
has estabiished ~~edial.proc~dures f6r ~egistrahts seekini
guidance as to the proper disclosure of questionable foreign
payments. These procedures, frequently re
to as the
"voluntary disclosure program#" provide a means Y!hereby
companies can seek the informal views of the Com.rnission
concerning the appropriate disclosure of certain matters.
The program is intended to encourage publicly-owned corporations to discover 1 disclose, and terminate, on a voluntary
·basis, the making of questionable payments and related improper·
activities.
.
.
A staff study by the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
on the SEC Voluntary Compliance Program (May 20, 1976) has
concluded that there are significant deficiencies in the
operation of the program.
In particular, the staff believes
that more detailed public disclosure is necessary as to all
companies which have made any illegal payments (under the-Taws
of the United States or any other nation), any substantial
questionable payments, or any form of domestic or foreign
political contribution, or which have maintained false or
inaccurate books or records.
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In this Report, the SEC takes the position that
questionable or illegal payments that are significant
in amount or that, although not significant in amount,
relate to a significant amount of business, are material
and required to be disclosed. Other questionable payments
may also be material, according to the Report, regardless
of their size or the significance of the business to which
they relate. 'I'hus, the Report indicates (at page 15) that:
" • • • the fact that corporate officials have been willing
to make repeated illegal payments vii thout board knowledge
and without proper accounting raises questions regarding
improper exercise of corporate authority and may also be
a circumstance relevant to the 'quality of management' that
should be disclosed to the shareholders."
.. . · ;
1:
::- •.,. : · ....
.. ··
••
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··.·'
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Horeover, even if expressly approved by the board of
directors, the Report states (at page 15) that " • • . a
questionable or illegal payment could cause repercussions
of an unknown-nature which might ext~nd far bciyona the
question of the significance either of the payment itself
or the business directly dependent upon it" -- and for that
reason might have to be disclosed.
·

t

It should be noted that the SEC believes that the
current securities la-r.vs are adequate to require sufficient
disclosm~e of questionable or illegal payments in order to
protect. the investor • . The problem pe.rceived by the SEC
is the weakness of the corporate financial reporting system.
The ~egislation·proposed by Chairman Hills qeeks to strengthen
that syst~m by imposin~ iriternhl accounting controls 6n
·
corporations regulated by the SEC designed to ensure that
.corporate transactions are executed in accordance with
management's authorization, and that such transactions
are reflected on company books and records so as to permit
the preparation of financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles. The legislation
propo~ed would make it a criminal offense to falsify ·
·
corporate accounting records or to make false or misleading
statements to company auditors.
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2.

Tax Laws

Section 162(c) of the Internal Revenue Code provides
that bribes and kickbacks, including payments to government
officials, cannot be deducted in computing taxable income
if the payment (wherever made) would be unlawful under U.S.
law if made in the United States. Thus, the tax law only
reaches those transactions in which a qu~stionable foreign
payment is deducted as a business expense.
The principal mechanism for the detection of improper
deductions is the corporate income tax return and, in the
case of foreign subsidiaries and affiliates, certain
' info:rh'lati"on '"ret·urns. ' ·criminal 'and civil ·sanctions· ·may be· ·
applicable if an improper payment is deducted from earnings.
There are no cases currently pending in the Department of
Justice.
The Internal ~even~e Ser~ice (the "IRS") do~s "not
routinely require taxpayers to furnish information as to
the payment of bribes or kickbacks.
However, in August
1975, the IRS issued guidelines to its field examiners
providing techniques and compliance checks to aid in the
identification of schemes used by corporations to establish
"slush funds" and ·other methods to circumvent federal tax
laws.
In April 1976, additional instructions were issued
focusing ·on illegal deductions cif questionable payments
to foreign officials abroad.
The IRS is now engaged in
investigating hundreds of the nation's. largest companies
regarding possible improper deductions of such payments
and related .tax improprieties.
3.

Antitrust Laws

The antitrust laws may impact on improper payments in
a variety of ways.
Depending on the factual circumstances,
an improper payment could violate Sections 1 or 2 of the
Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. §§1, 2 (1970); Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commisison Act, 15 U.S.C. §45 (1970); the
"FTC Act;" or Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act, the socalled brokerage provision of the Robinson-Patman Act,
15 U.S.C. Sl3(c) (1970).
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As a general rule, an American corporation which pays
a bribe to gain favorable legislation abroad, or to facilitate a sale at the expense of a foreign competitor~ will
not be in violation of the U. S. antitrust laws.
On the
other hand, payment of a bribe by one U. S. company to
assistits sales at the expense of another U. S. company
may well be an unfair method of competition within the
meaning of section 5 of the FTC Act.* A conspiracy among
two or three U. S. companies to bribe a foreign official
to keep another U. s. company out of an overseas market
would probably violate section 1 of the Sherman. Act; however, it is not clear that an improper payment involving one
fiJ;m. and one government. o,f.fic;ial. c;an consti t"4te a .9.0J1Sp;iracy
··:fo'r. p1iiposes of this ~feet ion ... B.r.ibes . paid by·· one co·ropany : .
for the purpose of monopolizing a foreign maLket might
violate section 2 of the Sherman Act.
Section · 2 ( c} o'f the·. CJ:ayton Act prohibits the ·p:aymerit
of commissions or other allov.'ances, except for services
actually rendered, in connection with the sale of goods
in \vhich either the buyer or seller is engaged in commerce
(including cormnerce with foreign nations).
Section 2 (c)
encompasses commercial bribery and bribes of state government officials to secure business at the expense of U. S.
competitors. Alihough there do not appear to be any
section (2) {c) cases involving dealings with foreign .governments, the statute might be applicable to the payment of a
bribe.by.a u. S. corporation to a fore~gn official to assist
its business at the expense of its u. s. cbmpetitor.
.
4.

Other Legislation

There are a number of provisions of limited application
which come into play when a company takes advantage of particular programs sponsored by specific U. S. Government agencies •.
Thus,. for example, where a sale· of goods is financed in whole
or in part by a credit established by the Export-Import Bank
of l~ashington ("Eximbank"), the supplier must certify that it
has not paid any commissions or fees except those regularly

*

Thus, for example, the Federal Trade Commission is
examining allegations that General Tire & Rubber Company
made payments in Morocco for the purposes of getting a
permit to expand its plant there and preventing Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company from obtaining a permit to do
business .in Horocco.
.
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paid in the ordinary course of business to its sales agents
or representatives. Several cases of possible fraud have
been ~efcrred recently to the Criminal Fraud Section of
the Justice Department.

.....:

'

·.: . ~·

The Agency for International Development ("AID")
makes hard currency loans to foreign countries for procurement of goods produc~d in the United States. Companies
making sales under this program must certify that they have
not paid any commissions or fees except as regular compensation for bona fide professional, technical or comparable
services. AID officials compare contract prices with current . .m~r}c.et. P+ices.. and oc9as~on~l.ly ~iscqver .di!:?c;+.epanc.ies .
requi~ing legai· acticin, including reierrali to th~ ·riep~rt~
ment of Justice for possible fraud prosecuti0ns.
It has
been held that a concealment of improper payments in AID
forms constitutes a violation of the federal .statute making
·.it unla\vful''to conceal ·any mad:er "within "the. jurisd"iction .
of any United States department or agency, 18 U.S.C. §1001
(1970}
U. S. v. Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation,
368 F.2d 525-y2d Cir. 1966).

·:

..

The International Security Assistance and Arms Export
Control Act of 1976 (which was vetoed on May 7, 1976, but
then reintroduced in altered form as S. 3439 and H.R. 13680)
would add· a. new provision to the·Foreign Military Sales Act,
22 U.S.'C. 22751 et seg_.:.. (1970), to require reports to the
·Sec~etary of State, pursuant to regulations issued by him,
concerning political contributions, gifts, commissions and
fees paid by any person in order to secure sqles under section 22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act. No such payment
could be reimbursed under any U. S. procurement contract
unless it was reasonable, allocable to the contract, and not
made to someone who secured the sale in question through
~mproper influence.
Similar reporting r-equirements would be
required \vith respect to commercial sales of defense articles
or defense services licensed or approved under section 38 of
the Foreign Military Sales Act. All information reported and
records kept would be available to Congress upon request and
to any authorized u. S. agency.
It should be noted that even
at the present time, the Defense Department requires disclosure
of all fees and commissions paid in the sale of military equipment pursuant to the Foreign Military Sales ("FMS") program.
~
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ANALYSIS
The issue presented is whether new legislation is
required to deal with improper corporate payments or
whether the existing legislative scheme-- the sum of all
the laws and regulations described above-- obviates the
need for nev"; legislation. Another way to state the
question is whether the company that would consider the
making of an improper payment-- or the foreign official
that would demand one-- will be deterred from doing so
by the existing laws and regulations.
··-:.

... .

.... •

The dimensions of the improper payments problem
··may s\1ggest ·the si:ngt:tlar· ·ineffeC't·iveness··of· existiYrg ··l_atvs ·· ,. ,..... ···
and regulations.
Still, it may be asked whether the
failure is more a function of enforcement policy on the
part of the administrators.
In other words, assuming that
: the SEC, .tlre .IRSr. end ..the other· age.ncie5 ··shari:Pg. juti·s- ·:
diction in the area·w~re to adopt a militant ~nforcemen~
policy-- to exercise to the maximum possible extent their
authority to deal with the problem-- is it reasonable to
believe that this would put an end to it? And if that is
a reasonable possibility, we would still have to ask whether
it is desirable to entrust the solution of the problem to
a zealous enforcement of laws and regulations which were
not designed to deal with it and which only accidentally
im~a6t on it.
As·a matter.o£ effective law enfordem~nt, is
there not some virtue in a legislative schem~ which does
not depend for its viability on the contiriued zeal or
militancy of its administrators?

,.

. ..

~·

:

My personal assessment is that even the most vigorous
enforcement of existing law would not be an adequate solution to the problem, and that the shortcoming of existing
law is a function of statutory and jurisdictional limitations
rathe_r than one of enforcement.policy.
Other papers prepared under the aegis of the Steering
Committee as well as existing legislative initiatives (e.g.,
the bills introduced by Senators Church and Proxmire) suggest
that there are essentially two kinds of meaningful deterrents,
namely, criminal sanctions and public disclosure.
The criminalization approach has been found wanting in several respects

.---
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and for the purposes of this paper i t is assumed that .the
disclosure approach is the preferred system.
Although some of the details are still being,
formulated, it is assumed that any disclosure system v1ould
satisfy certain minimum objectives.
First, it would apply
to all U. S. corporations. Second, it would also apply to
foreign gove.rnrnent officials; that is, it vlould require
disclosure of the names of those who demand improper payments. Third, it would require disclosure of information
regarding the payments to the public {as opposed to the mere
reporting of information to a government agency) •
··-

"#

.t,

~n reviewing existing law, it is clear that none of
the "syst'emS 11 • descrined iri' thr-; first· part' O'f · t}Iis ·'memorandum
satisfy these criteria.
Indeed, the system of disclosure
administered by the SEC is the only one which, as a practical
matter, requires detailed consideration. For ease of presentation, . it· rriay · b'e. useful ·to discuss ·f.irst the ··l-aws and
regulations of lesser significance.

With respect to taxation and antitrust, both systems
are theoretically applicable to all U. S. corporations doing
business abroad but only to the extent that the making of a
questionable payment also results in a violation of certain
statutory prohibition~
'

In the case of the tax laws, they'only reach those
transactions in which a questionable payment is deducted as
a business·expense~
If a company making an improper payment
does not take a deduction, the only source of potential
liability arises from the maintenance of "slush funds" to
circumvent federal tax laws generally.
Although the IRS could require reporting of questionable payments, the information obtained could not be dis· closed to the public because of the confidentiality of tax
administration. Moreover, the mission of the IRS in the
area of questionable payments abroad is to administer and
enforce the tax law. All of the procedures and programs
which the IRS has adopted, or might adopt in the future, are
designed to accomplish that central objective-- the
enforcement of the tax statutes.*
*

Letter dated May 13, 1976, from Donald C. Alexander,
Commissioner, IRS, to John D. Lange, Jr., Deputy Director,
Office of International Investment, Department of the Treasury •
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As for the antitrust laws, they are generally
inapplicable to an improper payment unless it can be shown
that there is an anticompetitive effect on U.S. foreign
commerce, for example, where a bribe is paid to exclude
the product of a U.S. compe tor or to monopolize a
foreign market. Also, the doctrine of sovereign immunity
and the act of state doctrine create serious problems in
cases involving payments to foreign government officials,
and the actual initiation of a case would be seriously
hamperec1 by legal and policy inhibitions on the exercise
of extraterritorial enforcement.
Moreover, the utility of the Sherman Act and the
FTC Act in deterring improper payments abroad is ~urther
·.',diminished 'by ·the< fact. that
ere· are ·no. disclosbre. requirements by vJhich improper payments are systema cally brought
to the attention of the Justice Department or
FTC.
The
principal source of information (apart from reports filed
with the SEC} woy.ld }Je aggrieved Amer"ican competitors.
With respect to the Eximbank, AID, and FMS programs,
each of them has a very limited application, that is, they
only apply to companies taking advantage of
e particular
programs.
Moreover, none of thc::m at the present time require
public disclosure.
They are designed merely to ensure that
the Government does not aid in the financing of questionable
payments.
In the cas~ of the FMS program, pending legislation (a~ noted abo~e) ~ould prov{d~ for disclosure to the
Congress but, in any case, it would still be limited to
companies making sales of military equipment. 'l'hus, ·as a
practical matter, all of
programs taken together only
impact on a limited number of companies doing business .abroad
and the FMS program, through its disclosure requirement
(assuming passage of the new legislation) is the only one
which contains a deterrent element.
Turning now to the securities laws, there are several
reasons why the SEC disclosure requirements are inadequate to
deter improper payments. First, they only apply to public
companies, i.e., to companies with securities registered under
the 1934
or to companies making public offerings.
Second,
they only apply to the extent that the questionable payment
is "material 11 within the meaning of the law.
Third, as a
general rule, they do not (and could not) require disclosure
of the names of recipients of questionable payments. Fourth,

..
,l..
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they are not designed to protect the same interests that
would be served by new disclosure legislation.
Nonetheless, the utility of the SEC disclosure
requirements must be examined in some detail. For, as
mentioned previously, the Commission itself believes that
current securities laws are adequate to require sufficient
disclosure of questionable payments and ~hat the problem
is to be solved by strengthening the corporate financial
reporting system.

·.

First, with respect to the coverage of the SEC program, there are at present approximately 9,000 corporations
··· . which-· re.gulaTly
, documents w~ th the Gommi s.sion ,. ·.not
all uf which do business abroad.
On the other hand, there
are some 30,000 u.s. exporters and an additional number of
U.S. firms doing business abroad which do not export from
the United States.
Indeed, some of the most important :
. u~s. firms doing business abroad are private cor;-:panie's
which are not subject to the SEC disclosure requirem€nts.
Second, the Conunission 1 s authority to re0uire disclosure is limited in that an improper payment must be reported
only if it is "material information." There are serious
problems
th the.view (set forth at page 15 of the SEC
Report) that any payment, regu.rdless of amount, may be
"material" because it can·lead to ·urepercussions of an
unknmvn nature" or re ect on the quality or integrity
of management. .
. . ..
It would seem that the concept of materiality advanced
by the SEC in its Report
at substantial variance with
discussions of materiality only recently espoused by the
Commission.
For instance, in facing the issue whether a
company is required to report unlawful discrimination in
employment, the SEC stated
in a release issued less than
one year ago -- that:
11

The Commission's experience over the
years in proposing and framing disclosure
requirements has npt led it to question the
basic decision of the Congress that insofar
as investing is concerned the primary interest
of investors is economic. After all, the

;o.. . •
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principal, if not the only reason, why people
invest their money in securities is to obtain
a return. A variety of other motives are
probably ?resent in the investment decisions '
of numerous investors; but the only common
thread is the hope for a satisfactory return,
and it is to this that a disclosure scheme
intended to be useful to all must 'be primarily
addressed."*

..·:·

In the same release the Commission st,ated that "there
is no distinguishing feature which would justify the singling
out of equal employment from among the myriad of other social
··matters· in 'which 'lirirestors may ..be' ··interested:·~ II . The·· release· ....
then listed 100 so-called social matters in which investors
may be interested (including ''activities which would be illegal
in the U. S. but which are conducted abroad") but which,
presutna.bly, are ·not m!lterial· per. se •. ·.As stated not long ago
by then. Chilirman Ray Garrett:--·
"
• as you can see, if you require disclosure of all violations of law against bribery
or political contributions on the ground that
illegal payments are material per se, we may
be hard pre·ssed to explain thatot:her illegal
corporate acts are not equally material for
th~ same re~son."*~
·
The· Commission's current ·position with· ·respect ·to ques;._
tionable payments, however, seems to suggest the emergence of a
new theory, namely, that with respect to il1egal conduct the
illegality itself is of consequence-- regardless of the nature
of the offense and of its effect upon the value of the stockholder's investment.
Indeed, with respect to questionable payments, it does not even appear to matter to the SEC whether
they are actually illegal, that is, whether subject to indict-.
ment by prosecuting authorities in the United States or abroad.
It is submitted that the Commission's enforcement policy in this
area-- as represented in the SEC Report-- may be based on tenuous legal grounds. At the very least, given the extent of the
Commission's enforcement activity, there is a good possibility
that the matter will be presented to the courts.

*
**
......

Securities Act Release No. 5627, October 14, 1975, p. 37.

..

Freeman, "The Legality of the SEC's Management Fraud
?rogr~m," 31 Bus. Law. 1295, 1301 (March 1976) .
'
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The remarks of Chairman Garrett underscore the
fact that the Commission's policy is a function of its
composition at any particular time.
It is presently
reported that there is a split on the Commission, v1itn two
Commissioners urging a more moderate posture on the question of improper payments, bu~ that Chairman Hills has been
willing to act forcefully on the problem. New Commissioners
may be disposed to take different interpretations.
Thus,
even assuming the legality or propriety of the views espoused
by the present Commission, it is uncertain whether this will
continue to be SEC policy. There may be virtue in a legislative scheme which does not depend for its viability on the
continued zeal or militancy of its administrators.
Indeed,
.: .th~ CongressionaL-report of,May 20, ~976y on the SEC voluntary compliance program (described above) has already
revealed serious quest~ons as to the evenhandedness of the
Commission's enforcement policy.
Third, the SEC does not require disclosure of the
names of the recipients of questionable payments, and it is
hard to see hbw it could do so, at least in most cases,
even under the most expansive interpretation of the materiality doctrine.
In addressing S. 3133 (the 11 Proxmire bill")-which requires disclosure of the names of recipients-- the
SEC Report states that \vhile, in some cases, disclosure of
the identity of the recipient might be important to an
·investor's understanding·of the t~ansact~on, more frequently
his identity may have little or no signiticance to the
investor.
Since any disclosure system should have as a
principal purpose the deterrence of extortion by government
officials, the SEC system is deficient in that respect as
well.
More generally, the SEC system of disclosure is simply
not designed to protect the same interests that would be
served by new disclosure legislation. The questionable payments· problem is an area of 'national policy with sensitive
foreign relations implications. Whatever definition of
.materiality is given by the Commission or the courts, the
SEC disclosure requirements are designed to protect the
interests of the prudent investor.
It is not an appropriate
mechanism to deal with the full array of national concerns
caused by the problem of questionable payments.

•
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Moreover, it may be asked whether the Commission, in
its zeal to test the outer limits of the materiality doctrine,
has not raised serious questions as to the purpose and scope
of the securities laws and the statutory role of the Commission.
In remarks delivered in December 1975, tr1en Commissioner Sornmer
urged the Commission to go slmv.ly in expanding the area in
which disclosure becomes a substitute for the enforcement of
other substantive laws.
In particular, he pointed out that:
•••
Materiality is a concept that will
bear virtually any burden; it can justify
almost any disclosurei it can be expanded
all but limitlessly.
But we must constantly
bear in min.d that. ov:.erloading it, unduly,
. .
. ,:·' ...:.·. burcle'rdn'g'· i'f, 'e•x'cesslv'e'l~{'exp'an'oirig 'lt ma:Y". ·'.''. ·. ,..·:·,. ,: ..
result in significant changes in the role of
the Commission, the role of other enforcement
agencies, and our ability to car~y out our
·.·
· 'sta·tutory ·dtrties·.·" SEC News Digest, December 12,· ·
1975.
11

*
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In rcvie'iving· existing laH, the largest single defect
appears to be the absense of a comprehensive disclosure
system.· Disclosure is not req~ired by the fax'oi the antitrust lmvs, and the Eximbank, AID, and FMS programs have a
Very limit~d application.
Thus, as a practical matter, the
SEC program is the only significant d~sclosure system.
However,
because of the limitations described above, it is not a vi~ble
alternative to new legislation.
What is required is a system
which will extend to all American firms doing business abroad,
regardless of whether they are registered with the SEC and
irrespective of whether the payments are 11 mat.erial" from the
persp~ctive of a prudent investor.
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SUf'.1MARY OF DOHESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL ACTIONS AND INITIATIVES
A useful summary of international and domestic
initiatives to deal with the questionable payments problem
appears in the White House Fact Sheet distributed at the
time of the announcement of the creation of the Task Force.
A copy of this Fact Sheet is attached as Tab 1 hereto.
Given the information currently at hand, the Fact
Sheet can be amplified or supplemented as follows:
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)-'l'he SEC released on l'·lay 12, 19'/G an extensive
~eport on their activi
. in.the questionable

(a)

·r;ayinents :aiea.: '''rfne'·report"

a.·t-i?J?'('l-11~

··se,ts '·"·· ·· · ··· · ·

·.""' •:.:

.

forth the particulars of the enforcement and
disclosure programs which the SEC has pursued
. to. date. Furth.er, in its _report at pp ." 13-14,
the ·commission·· outlines 'the··,criteri-a ·'tm'd .. · ·
considerations which should guide issuer~ o~
securities in determining whether or not
certain questionable payments are or are not
material for SEC reporting purposes. A copy
of the SEC report is appended as Tab A to the
main memorandum.
The SEC has recommended
cert~in limited-purpose legislative actions:
to prohibit falsification of .corp.Qr:ate accounting
records and the making of false and misleading
·
statements by corporate officials to auditors;
~nd tci reqriire th~ iristitution ·~nd main£enance
by corporations of appropriate systems of
internal accounting controls. The SEC's
legislative proposal is outlined more fully
at Tab D which summarizes certain significant
legislative proposals which are currently pending.
(b) Internal Rev·enue Service- {IRS) ...:-Attached as
Tab 2 to this appendix is a memorandum prepared
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue setting
forth the enforcement approach currently being
undertaken by the IRS.
The Commissioner's
memorandum ·attaches certain sections of the
IRS manual which contain a series of questions
being asked of a large number of corporations
regarding questionable business practices •
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(c) Eximbank--Suppliers of goods in Exirnbankassisted transactions are required to certify
that there have been paid "regular co:rr.missions
to regular sales agents." Corporati.ons have
made such certifications while nonetheless
engaging in improper payment practices, since
the certifying officer usually did not know of
the improper practices carried out by other
representatives of the corporation.
This
Eximbank requirement, at least as pertains to
transactions aided by the Eximbank, should
become a much more real deterrent to improper
payments. A corporate official who, knowing
,_. · ··· ···· ·· .. of sud1 ·p·-ayment.S¥:· ·-nonetheress ·makes· ah 'Exi-mbank
certifici.ltion could be subject to crimirial
liability.
One practical result of the disclosures of the past year, and of current SEC
...
. · . and. IR.$- ·. ini tia.:t;iyes ~.. vJill.
t:he· .,adoption, bY::
·......
American corporations of
higher· degree of .
internal cont~ol over questionable payment
practices.
It may, in the future, be quite
difficult for a corporation to make such a
certi cat
to the Eximbank and later to
plead ignorance of improper payments which
would contradict ce
fication given the Eximbank •

a

. '(d)

, ·.

onal Initiatives--A summary of· the
curren·tly being
pursued by the United States is atta-ched .'as
Tab 3 to this appendix.
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FOR YOUR USE AND INFORMATION

MARCH

31, 1976

Office of the White House Preas Secretary
--------------------------------------------------------~-

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
TASK FORCE
ON QUESTIONABLE CORPORATE PAYMENTS ABROAD

·.•

...

The Presi.dcnt today announced the creation of a Cabinet-level Task Force,
to be chaired by Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary of Comrr1ercr::, It will
. C:>::.;llJ1.ln.e. tl.1o.~n<:t.tt~r oJ qq.~sti0!1ab.l.e.pa.ymcntk! PY.· Q. S. ,.co:t;po~ations to . . ,..
foreign officials~ political o'rganiz.'ati~ns a~1d business agents. The "
Tank Force will repol't to the President through the Economic Policy
Board and National Security Council. A final report is due from the
·group ·prror ·to the crot;e of the cu-rre~t· calr.m<hr'y.ear.
·· · ·

I. ?cop_c o~-~J:,e_Probl_:;_~. While the full dimennions of the situation
are not knO\vn, recent disclor;uretl and allegations indicate that a
.substantial number of U. S. corporatious have been involved in
que£tio.:1able payrncnts to foreir;n official B, politicnl organizations,
or l;>uainesa agenta. The Securities and Exchange Commission
recently indicated that the number of U. S. corporations previously
examined or cun;·ently under exami.na.tion by the .Commission is
11 more tha~ eighty-five".
· ·
.
·
. ·
·

U. International Initiatives.

Proposals for an international code of
conduct for multinational corporations have been under consideration
for some time. Recently, efforts have been made to deal with the
specific question of ille11al or unethical payments. 41 international
discus sfons, the u. s .. has expres s'ed 'strong objections to any' .
unlawful activity but only in the past year or so have events led to
the development of a series of multilateral initiatives on the
payments problem.

••

.A.

. . ··:

..

.·:·

....

Senate Resolution 265, pas sed on November 12, 1975,
calls for the U. S. government to seek an international
code of conduct covering 11 • • • bribery, indirect payments, kickbacks, unethical political contributions
~nd other such similar disreputable activities, 11 as
~·part· of ·the .cu·rrent .dAT1' rbultilateral:t.rade negotiations
under the Trade Act of 1974.

,

..........

-

B.

C.

D.

.....

.. :. .- .· ' ·.·•
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OECD Guidelines, now u_nder negotiation in the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development, include a ·
provioion, suggested by the U. S., which condemns the
giving or receiving of bribes.

UN Resolution, adopted December 15, 1975, condemns
corrupt corporate practices and calls on member
governments to cooperate in eliminating them.
Additionally, on March 5 , 1976, the U. S. proposed
negotiation of an effective international agreement on
corrupt practices. Thia propoaal·is now under
connideration.
OAS Resolution, adopted July 1975, by the Permanent
Council of the 0 gani zation of American States,
:conde1nns b·r-ibe·:r..y a.nd ·u !'ga-s- ·me.tntier' state·s ~ 'in·sbfai- ·
as nece6sa:q.-. to clarify their national laws with regard
to such activities,

.: :.!It;-. 'Domesti-c In.itia:Hve·s.· 'three aspects bf
should be noted:
A.

u·.

oO • • • •

o

to

0 'o 0

I

S." .:iomestic effo~t~

Policy Revj~ A i1umber of Executive Branch
departments a.s well. as the SEC have been reviewing
existir.g authorities to stem illegal payments by U. S.
companieo 'to foreign agents or officials •
.•

B.

C.

'· .

.,.

Legislation. Various legislative proposals have been
made to add1·ess the issue, such as requiring public
disclosu re of fees paid to agents or officials abroad.
To date~ no new legislation has been requested by the
Admi.nis-tration.

'

Current U . S ~ Interests. Beyond moral concerns, there are
at least five areas in which the subject of payments by U. S.
companies to f:.,reign agents or officials is of interest under
current law.

IV.

··.....

Enforcement. As noted above, investigations by
federal. agencies ab.-eC:'.dy involve many corporations.
Several law enio:rcement agencies, e. g., IRS and
SEC, have recently annou.i.<ced that they will further
intensify their investigative efforts.

•

A,.
International
JJ';:tplications.
For.eigp
Pctyments
by
U. S.:"
'
I"
i
·
•
._-.-•
.,
..
.
~ . compa'nie 6 have iilte rnati.onar ·impli catiorrs which rafs e
foreign policy issues of concern to the State Department,
e. g., they encumber relations with foreign governments
and co.ntri.but·e ~o the dct~i.'ioration of the intcrnatienal

.. .:.: ·.
. ..
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B.

Antih·t•ot
o~re-rse.~.s payme11ts by U. S. companies could
become a.IJ. antitn.tst i~sue n questions of anti-competitive.
beha·.rior arise. The Department of Justice· is the lead
agency in. thi8 ;-:ned.•

C.

Corporate Di.selvs•He. The Securities and Exchange
Commisajon m.Ol"iitors and regulates the disclosure
practices of U, S. companies. A major concern of
the SEC is to assu1'e tha.t corporate information which
is important to the potential investor, tncluding costs of
doing business abroad, be disclosed in a corporation's
financial reports.

D.

Milita.1y Sales ~nd .Assistance. The Department of
Defense ha.s principal operating responsibility for
iniplementing tne · Military Assl.stance Program· and the
Foreign Military Sales Program# both of which involve
justification for the inclusion of substantial agent's fees.
.· ...., . ...
. .. .
..

...... ·· ··.

·.

.......

..

E.

V.

..

Tax Reporting. The Internal Revenue Service is responsible
for investigating the propriety of all business deductions .
Our Federal tax law provides that illegal expenditures are
not deductible as business expenses .

Current Federal Law. Present Federal law does not directly
prohibit payments by U • . S. companies or individuals to foreign
individuals or companies, although such payments may violate
fo~eigJ.l laws, · However-.-A.

I·

Criminal liability in the U. S. can result from the filing
of false statements with the U. S. government, i.e.,
false certifications filed with the Export-Import Bank,
the Department of Defense, or the Agency for International
. Development may con~titute c~iminal fr~ud under

. fa u.s. c. s1oo1.

... . .
...

' .•

B.

Payments made abroad which would be illegal if made
in this country may n_ot be deducted from business taxes,
and claiming such deductions may constitut~ a criminal
tax violation.

c.

False statements made to the Securities and Exchange
Commies ion concerning or concealing such bribes,
px:ovided the amounts involved are 11 material.11, m~y .
constitute criminal :fraud • . ·.
. .. . .
.·
·...
.. ... .:.•

..
. ,.

'

.

. .. . . ..
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'
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- 4 VI. Complexities of the Issue. Corppeting considerations in this area
must be carefully weighed before remedial steps are taken. For.
example:

A.

Proposals which would make it a criminal act for U. S.
companies to engage abroad in what arf;! regarded as
improper activities at home pose serious difficulties
since the enforcement of such laws could involve the
U. S. in the investigation of the conduct of foreign
government officials.

B.

Unilateral disclosure legislation could raise foreign
affairs difficultiefl to the extent that such legislation
presumably would require making the names of the
payee- as- -well as .. t.he pay9!· public •. ·

C.

D.

. ,.•.

The prohibition of certain payments by U. S. firms
without commensurate restraints on similar payments
·by for~ign competitors could 'place U. S. ·firms ·in a
disadvantageous position.

..

An important dimension of any analysis in this area
must be the consideration of the possible effect of
any actions on trade, on the location of private
corporations and on the international flow of capital.

VIII. The Presid ent's Task Force. The Task Force on Questionable
Corporate Payments Abroad. was established by ·Presidential
directive (copy attached).
A.

... ....

."

~

Membership.
The Secretary of State
The Secretary of the Treasury
The Secretary of Defense
The Attorney General
The Secretary of Commerce
'l' he Special Representative for
Trade Negotiations
The Director, Office of Management
and Budget
As sistant to the President for
Economic Affairs
·'Assist~ to .tl~c .~res ident for.: . ..
National Security Affairs
Executive Director, Council on
Intc~national Economic Policy
...·
·'

H~nry

A. Kissinger
William E. Simon
Donald H. Rumsfeld
Edward H. Levi
Elliot Richardson

'

Frederick B. Dent
James T. Lynn
L. William Seidman

.

.. . ..--.. : . . . ,. " ....
·Brent Sc-owcroft
~·

J. M. Dunn

·.

. ..

...

;

.

·-

'
'

.

- 5 B.

Chairman. The Task Force will be chaired by Commerce
Secretary Elliot Richardson.
.-

C.

Scope of Review. The President has encouraged the Task Force
to consider <.11 policy dimensions of questionable foreign payments
by U. S. corporations and to obtain the views of the broadest
baoe of interested groups and individuals. The President has
specifically directed that the SEC be invit~d to participate in the
efforts of the Task Force.

D.

Organization. The Task Force will report to the President
through the Economic Policy Board and National Security Council.

' . E.

I>tir·a·tfon~ . StatUs reports 'from .the ' Taak ·Fotc·e wi"ll "be ·suorriitfed.
to the President from time to time. The final report is due
prior to the close of the current calendar year.

·.

·...

#

#

#
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Department of the Treasury I

Internal Revenue Service I

Washington, D.C. 20224
,..

Connrniss.ioner
Hr. John D. Lange, Jr.
Deputy Director
Office of International
Investment
Department of the Treasury
l-Tashington, D. C. 20220
Dear Hr. Lange:
This refers to your April 20, 1976 request for Service input to the
Cabinet Task Force on Questionable Payments Abroad.
In August, 1975, the Service iss1ed guidelines to its field examiners
... ...
·· ··providing · tech11i'qlfe·s 2110 cOm'pliafiCC ·cl~e·cks to aiel in· tl1e identif·itt t·io-n of·
schemes used by corporations to establish "slush funds" -tnd other methods
to circumvent Federal tax la\'o"S. Subsequently, on April 6, 1976, additional
instructions \-Jere issued 'Hhich focused on questionable payments to foreign
officials or governr.wnts for ·favorable consicleraticm related to corp0rate
activities abroad. These telegraphic instructions included requirement that
the responses to the 11 questions be obtained in affidavit form from selected
corporate officials, key employees and the partner of the corporate accounting
firm in charge of the engagement. Enclosed are two copies of the recently
updated guidelines dated Hay 10, 1976, consolidating all previous instructions.
Hith respect to exp"anded disclosure of information, we have and plan to
continue to u~ilize the exchapge of informa~ion P!Ovisions of tax trea~ies
with foreign countries. As you are probably mvare, the United States has a
tax treaty '\11ith most of the IP~jor indu~.t~ial nations. Hm-;ever, any informa. tion received under these trea tics, ll1hicli reflec i:s flleg.a l payments, must
remain secret except to the extent it is utilized by the United States
strictly for.tax purposes. Any disclosure for other purposes would contravene
the treaty convention .
On the domestic side, the Service has been quite active , within statutory
limitations, in pursuing expanded disclosure of information. During the
inquiries .relating to illegal political contributions, the Ser-Vice obtained
specific tax related information from congressional connnittees, as lvell as
the Special Prosecutor's Office . This information \oms correlated and transmitted to our field offices for appropriate action . In the disclosure of
questionable payments abroad, \Ve establi£hed liaison with the Securities and
Exchange Commission to review its files for possible violations of the Federal
tax statutes. Presently, we have two agents revimving SEC ' s records on a fulltime basis. Recently, we completed arrangements \11ith the Department of Defense
to secure its audit reports on contracts , another potential source of violations
of Title 26 , u.s.c.
~
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- 2 Hr . J ohn D. Lange , Jr .
.•

Under 26 U.S.C. 6103 and 7213 , the Service is prohibited from disclosing
information contained in a specific tax return . Houever , when Service
employees , in the course of their ~.;ork, discover evidence of a possible
violation of a Federal statute , not administered uy the Treasury Departinent ,
current procedures allm·l the Service to notify only the Department of Justice
of the existence of such evidence . The Justice Department can then submit a
wr i t ten request for access to Service records under 26 CFR 301.6103 (a ) -l(g).
The Justice Department may , at its discretion , notify another Federal agency
of a possible violation of law administered by that agency . Such agency may
then make a tvritten reques t for access t o Service information .
'

'

A Federal agency can have access to confidential information in Service
f iles, but only i f th~ head of the .:tgency makes a m~it.ten request under
.,.
26 "cFR ·301. "61Cl3.(a) -1 (f) ··si.)ecify'ing ·\:he· details· arid, in pcirt.ittilar, the· ·r.cas·on.s
why inspection of Service records is desired . Obviously, these regulations do
provide many avenues to detect iller,al payments, either domestically or abroad.
He believe that. greater deterrence could be effected :in the questionable pay.. ·. ments abroad=area , if there \·rere s:iinilar · exchanges of information by other. ·
Feder~! agencies when possible tax violations of Title 26, U.S . C. are _uncovered
in the course of an agency's business .
The Servi,c e ' s mission in the area of questionable payments abroad is to
administer and enforce the tax lm·l. All of the procedures and programs ~·Jhich
the IRS has adopted, or might adopt in the future , are designed to accomplish
that central objective -- the enforcement of the tax statutes .
If we can be of further assistance, please let us knotv.
:

'

With kind regard s,

'

Sincerely,

,

Donald C. Alexander
Enclosures
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Section J.

Purpose

This Supplc:.·rncnt provides guidelines for the use of ndditionHl techniques and
compliance clwr:l:s t0 help idcntil schemes used by corpormions to cst:::hlish"Blush
fun ds" and other schemes which mnv be u sed to cit·cm~v<:nt the ta x 1<:\'.'S. The
procedu res in SecUon 3 of tl7is Supplement were issued by•T'.\'X on April 6, 1976,
from DirE·ctor, Audit Division, to all Hegiona1 Commi~·<.io:1t'rs , Di ~.trict Direc:tors
ar,d Director of Jnt c·rn<!tionG J Op rations . Two Hdditional 'f\\'X' s were h;s tH::d, one
on April J G and the other on 1\pril 27, 1876, amplifying the procedural instruction s
st>t forth in the Apt·il 6 ·nrx.
Section 2.

•.

~

···: ...

Baf'l:~rouncl

... ···ni:c~nt 'ii-i\·esti({atian:; 'of' i;om·c· major .col'porati6ris b'y tl~e Se'ryic·e a·trd othc·r·
enforcement?.. encics have disclosed intricate corporal~ schemes , outsid<.· no1·r:~al
internal audi~ c mtrols , clesiqnc•d to genct·ate large a ounts of cash for illcr>al or
impropC'r usf' r.d to rr:ducc taxnl::le income unlawfu11 . Tlwse schemes to create sco·et
s~ush funds and to conscio.usly m iSrf'prescnJ. corp_qratc. t~xap~e .in.comc by .clft:!m~n_g. .
unallo·,\·al)lc de ·,1ctions or exclusions from income, ·ot· othc.·rw;se, arP of gre::tt (~o:1ci:·rn
to the Sen·ice. Til~ di\'ersity of t(>dmique:;, usr~d is almost u:!li:nited. Slu h fund h \-~
b€'(.-11 HS<'cl for ~;u ·h illegal purpo~t:s as corporate politic<d co tributio
, brit•cr),
lobb_yin.<{, kicld)=tcl~s nne! rlivE:rsions to pC'r5'):l'\l usE> . Th<' v.:·r~ diff1cult '1. k of di
;erin[l'
slush fund::; in corpo.·atc e:.;amillutiuns n .1ui ~:; effcdi'.'C' pl,:. ;ling of in-cJt•ptiJ pr mwr
and the usc of imaginative <Jlldtt techniq<.J c· . req'..tent ch;u·acteristics of th~.~st:> scllrr.1es
arc tlw involvement oi top l<.. vc1 corpor ltc officers and tlte cn'ation of sll'sh funds
through the use of fort•ign subsidiaries, foreign bank accounts, fc,rcig:l affiliates, f(,!'e!f.n
· intcrmC'tl'ariC"s, or um·<datcd forE:ip
ics. While rnajor tl:;e hn!? bcc·n mac..lc of · 't.'.g;.
sot:rces, schemes have been d ~tccted that are not connected \\·ii.h the fort>ign area .•-\11 .
such schemes which circunwent or evade th e tax laws must be dealt with clTectivel~
by." ·the
Service.
.
. ...

..

Section 3.

Affidavits Req•1ir<·d in CorporRtc Examinations

• 0 1 In every coordinated E>xamination, as defined in In:\1 42(11)3 , selected corpo~·3te
officials, key employees nnd the man<H~ing partner (i. c. , the part.1er who determin es the
scope of their audit and the type of opinion to be rendered) of the corporation's accou:1ting
firm will be asked, as a minimum , quPstiot~s 1 thru (11) bC'low. .t\dditional quC'stions
should be asked when warranted b y the facts and circun·.stnn~cs in a particul::lr case;
however , cpnsideration should be gi\·cn to obtaining the assi!Otance of Hc:gional Cotmscl
in dcvC'loping such questions. This pt·oceclurc may be used in noncoordinated examinations where thfi' fads and cit·cumstancc·s warrant and etfter ap::a·oval by the group m~nnger I
case mnnagC'r. The individuals sc·lcctcu for qnC'stioning shou!:! be those prC'st·nt or form.er
cmployE>es or directors who \\'ould b<' likely to have or IW.VC' l-::1d suffici<.'!lt ~mthority,
control or knowledge of corpor~tc activities to be ~\\·arc of thc possible misuse of corporate
funds. This would inclu(i(o , for cx:1mplc , chief exec\iti\'C~ offict.'l' , chief financial o!fieer- ,
officer in chnn:C' of intC'!'n~tional opC'rations, officer in <"har~e of govet·nnwnt:ll acti\·it!es ,
directors who arc not corporate ofiiccrs but who scrVl' on audit committees Ol' have

'
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Scction 3 •. ·cont.
similar responsibilitics , and othr!rs :ts ~ppropr i nt~ . It should be dea rly u ndPrstood by t he·
individual !H·l(·Ct(·d for qu(·stioning thot the tet·m "eorp0rution" inc·ludcs the taxpayer unclct·
(·xamination, all affilint<'s nnd rel:'lt!:·d entities as defined in JH C: 432 , dom<'stic md
for eign . Ti.e individuals bcim· questionc·d shoul d b e advised r1s to the years to which the
questions re) tc . i\S a minimum thP questions will Cf)Ver all tn :..: years assign<'d to Aud it
wh<:ther undf'r c·:.:aminaiion , in Rcvi<'w or i:1 Conference and will include aJl subsequent
years for which rctu1·ns lwve bcc:n ii1ed . If \'iarr <:ntcd by facts awl circumstances the
questions will also cover un,v year op(·n under the stntutc oi limitations, in<:lucling any
nondockcted year in Appell<d.c. JloW<'\·cr, in consultation with H<'r,iona1 Counsel, the
District Director and Chi -i, Appdl~tc· nranch Office, should m t tally decide upon ~nd
agree to the c:.;l(·nsion of this proc{:durr> to nondor:kctt'd years in Appellate . The decision
of District Direc-tor an d Chief, Appellate: Branch orrice, shou!u be co.nfirmed in a memorandum of understanding. (Sec Section 9 foe Appcllu c Division nesponsibilitics .) If
the taxpay<•r obje<·ts to the <·xtPnsion of the questions to open year·s 'not yet und 1· exam ination , the Dif'trict Director \':ill dt-t<>rmi:'e whcillct· hc:/shc~ will immediately plac·e such
years under examination or W:J.it to ob!au; answers when. those rc·turns would normally
bt~ ("iarn:itred~ The apl')rbVal or· Regionctl'Ctninsel ·is 'i•cqtrir·ed if th s~ qucsthH~ '[IrC to .
be asked \ it:1 respcc:t to years under the j JrisdicUon of any c:ot<rt.

..

.·.

1

During the pt·riod from
to
, did the corporation, any
c:qt•porate officer or. cmp1o):ee or auy tnird pRrty <H · inO' on b<> .l of the·
'·: COl-por·ation , l'!iakc, <.hrcc'tly or indir<"ctly;· all)" O!'ib. , ki(:-f..l:i<fc:ks oi· other
payments , re~ardless off ·m , whdhe1· in rr.one:: . Jl"Operty, O!' &E-nice.s,
to my empl (·t, person , )!~1p:my o:· o!·ga.nizatt n, or any rc·J•r~:~e.1tativ(•
of any person, r ::>mpar · 01 organiza.tio•', to obVin fn·orable tr< -t· wnt
in secu:"inp bu JC>Ss or to otherwise o1J!:!in spcdal cc:~ccssio. , or ta
pay'for favol'nl>lc treatmc·nt for 'business secured Ol' for spccia.l concessio:1s
already olJtained?

. , :· .

t

2

During the period from
to
, did t!w rorporatio:l , n 1y
c,orporatc officer or empTo'. <'e or any-third party <lctin[{ on bt'half oi the
corporation , m<Jkc any bribes , kic::~hacks, ·or oHH'r payments , rcg::>.rdle~s
.of form_, ~c:twtlwr in mc;~.:-y , property or services, di1·c·ctly or ilodircctly,
to or for the benefit of :m) governme-nt·officia }.or e>mploy~c , clo:"lJesti c
or foreign, whether on the national lcn·l or a lo·.::cr l evel such ns sw.te,
countv or local (in the C'aS(' of a forci(!'n government <:.lso inclnd!nfY any
level.ini'crior to ·tlw nation.ai' level) and i.ticludil'lg r·c:gulatory agcn~'ics ·or
go\·ernmentally-controlh-d busincssC'S, col·pot·ations, companiC'f; or
societies, fat· the purpose of arfecting his/her ac·tion or the action of the
go\'et·nment he/she repr<:S(;'nts to obtain favorable trl~atment in securing
businC'ss or to obtain special concessio:ts, or to pay for businl'SS secured
or special concessions ·obtained in the past?·
'
·

3

During the period from
to
, \\'erl, l'Orporate funds donated,
loaned ot· m ade availablc, dit·ect1y or mairedly , to o1· for the \tsc or
benefit of, or for the puqx>sl~ 0f opposing , any govt'rnment o1· subdi\•ision
thereof, political party, candidate or committee, citlwr domestic or
foreign'?

·.
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Sr!dion 3 . cont.
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4

During the pc:t·iod from
to
, was corporate property of any
kind donated , J o~nc:rJ, OrrDUdt• available , dirPctly Or incJirc<'tly, to or for
th e· use or benefit of, or for the purpose' of opposing, any govct·mncnt or
subdivision thereof, political pnrty, candidate or committee, c.ithcr
domestic or fort·ign '?

5

During the period from
to
, was any corporate officer or
employee cornpens~ttcd, dire:c-tly or indi1·e:<:tly, by the coqforation , for time
spcmt or cxpenst·:. incurrc>d in pcrformi:1g s<•rviccs for tbe bc·nefit of, or
for the pur·posc of opposing, ony govcrnmE·nt or subdivision thC'rc·of,
political party, crmdidate or CO!:Hnittcc, either domestic or foreign?

6

Duri:1g the period from
to
, did the corporation ma!-:e
any lo~ms , donatio:1s or other did.mrsr:ment~ . directly or indirectly, to
corporate officers or employr·cs or others for the purpose of maki!l'
contriLutions , dir ··ctly or indirectly, for tile usc> or benefit of, or for
the purpose of opposing, any 'IO\'crnnwnt or subdivision thet·eof. political
party , candidate O!' committee, either domestic or foreign?

7

Du'ri~r'tite p'eriol! ft~om .· . ·'· .
to . : . . .. ; ilto the" c6rporafio'ft rri~kf:.
any loans, dona ions or'""()t'fiCi:cf[sbm·semr·c~s . dir0cily o1· ii~dtrE-etly, to
corporate officcJ'S or cmployrc>S or oti1crs for t~w purpose of reimb t·sing
such corporate offi ~.crs, employe; s or othc~rs foz· contr ibutiolls maci",
direct! or indirN· , for the US<' or bc·nefit d; or for the purpose of
opposing, any govcnm1ent or subdivision thcn·oi, political party, c:mditlatc
or committee, either domr!Stlc or foreign?

8

Durbg the period from
to
, did any corporate officer or
employee or any third p~rty <·cti:;~on~f of tlH~ domestic.. corporation
hav(~ si.~·natory or other authority or corltrol over disbursements from
forci,t:;n bani~ accounts?

9 During the period from
to
, did the corporation maintain
~bank account or any ot1wr account ol any I ind, cit!1er domestic or foreign,
which account was not reflected on the CO!'porate books, records, uabnce·
shectr::, or finoncial statements?
. (1 0 ) Dm·ing the period froh1

to
, did the corporation or any
otlw.r pe:r:s~m or entity actm.g oa-bei'laE' of t1H~ corporation· maintain· a .
domestic or foreign I1umbered account or an account in a name other than
t he name of the corporation?

...

.

(11) Which other present or former corporate officers , directors , e m pl oyt'eS ,

or other persons ?.cting on behnlf of the corporation may have knowledge
con cerning any of the above areas? ·
·
·

'
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Sr:cti on 3. cont .
. 02 The cnse mam1ger or group m::~hnger will dC'tcrminC> whether these• qu(•stions
are presentee! during an intc·rvif•w or m;Jilc!d in l ettt•r for·m. If not personallv q~·li\'ered ,
t!J"n certified mail will be used fr,r nll commtm ic:;•tinns under this section b<-t,,, ·f-i1 the
Internal itevenuc Service nnd taxpayer ot· third par·tics . A rca son&.bJe amount of limt>
should bt"~ allowed to the respondent to r<:ply. \\ll(~rc a r-eply is not rC'ceivc:d aft.;:r deli·. er::
or mailing by thP Internal Hr-;. c:nue Se-rvice within 20 workdays , p1·nmpt follO'-'· ...ip by
pcrsonnl contact will be made~.
'
. 03 The ref>ponses to th,·se question~ will be reduced to writing and sigm·d by
the respondent in either affidr:·:it form ot· under thE' written dcc.:lar~•tion that it is made
tmdcr t he Jwncl!tics of perjury, the eontcnls of\\ hich the respond(·:tt belicvt•s to l.>c true
and correct ns to cvc•ry nw.terial mattr:r . 1f the individual rcfuse:s to sign the c-.ffidat··t
or writtc,n cJr:C'larution but c-onfirr:~s the statement by oath or affirm:..:ticn in th' prcse:1cc
of two Internal ncvcnue employees, a lcgcud will be inserted at the end of the statement
as follows:

......

"Th is st<:tcment was read by
(the Subicd) on
19
who dated under oath that it was trucruicf correct but rc:lllsecl to sign it. - - - -

·.

\

. ·..·
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'
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Witness

Jf any in,dividu<:l refuses to answer any of the cxamil}cr's questions or refuscF to

c-onfirr:~

a \\'.rittcn statement b'· oaH1 or affir.ma'tiOil, ·a snmmo:1s shou1ci·bc issued to th~t
individU'll in accordat1ce with Hni -10:~2 <md iestimoi~Y obtained undet· oath pursu~nt to
IHC 7602 •

. 04 \\ en nny of these questions is HI1S\':crcd i:1 the affirmntiV(', all dd~. : ! ,, :,...;rrounding the transaction shmtld be ~ecu!·cd. nespouses to all ques-tions w1ll be: "(·;:ie~o;~;>d
along .with all otbt:l' available information. If further cla1·ification is rC>quired, allow-up
interviews will be condu~tcd .
. 05 False st::~tcments pJ.~o·:ided to th~ Internal Hevenuc Service co:1cerning any
matter arising under the Iatcrnnl Ht:vC'nuc Laws C'<tn subjC'ct the individual, or others ,
to criminal penalties U!ldcr TiUes lB :md 26 of .he lJr.itc-d ~tat<'s Co-:te . Th0rcfo!·c-, \':hen eve-r'th'c're is any indi cation that the> ans\n~rs COl~taincd in 3!1 affid<H"it or statc·mcnt are
false, the matter will be immediately referred to the Intdli gencC' Division for appropri::ne
criminal action .

...

• 06 The individuals questioned will bC' exp(.'cted to answer fully and truthfully , to
the' best of their knowledge and belief, and to the b est of their recollection. Ho•.•:cvcr,
individuals obviously cannot l>e required to state details of matters as to which they had
no knowledge.

Section 4·,

Audit Plan and Com:)liance Checks

• 01 During the prcpl:uming and the examinatio:1 of all returns. casl' man g c'l'S and
exnminers will be alert to situ :-~tion s which lend themselvC>s io the creation of slush funds
and illegal p<\yments. WhC'n dcl'•nwd appropt'i3te and necessary, the audii plans wlll
include sonH' Col' all of the following c-ompli:1ncc chc·cks. Fot· any complianc-e check not
included in thl' ~1udit pl~n. the r.:.·ason will be expbined in the examiners' workpapers.
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Sec-tion ·1. cont.
1 Intcrvi c•w other corporate offic(:rs mHl key c~mployees not included, in Section
3. 01 (i.e., those who have bc· 1.:n dismis~;ed Ol' chnn.r~c·d jcjl;s, corpor~itC: Clir.plc.ne pil(lls,
security officers, de. ). \\'here appropriate, the usc of summons£:s nne! affidavits will
be consiclcccd.
2 Examine internal audit reports <.tr.d related wod;papers to determine if
reference is made to the· creation of any sccrc·t or hiddc:n corporate fund .

~ny

3 Heview taxpayer's copy of reports fllcd with other governmental regulato!'Y
agencies.

4 Determine the number and nature of foreip,n trips by top exf'cutives in tb-::
company. Exami11L-rs should be esp<:cially alert for itinerary stops ·in countries with
protective ban~ing and secrecy hw.:s.
· ·
·
5 Trace significant corporate contrC!ctual arrang('menis with foreign individtw1s
· · and entities .
.•·.• . .
.., ,- 6 ~tend the e~ami·nat.i.on.to.. c~niroH~t'Hon'ign·sub~!'dfades wh·r~r·e·'tlic'opc-f~·fiof(s ·· · ·
· <ind acti ih 1 of thos e corporntio r s lend thcn;sdves to the creation and U::>f• of slu~il rur.Js.
(Be especially alert for sh('ll co1·poratio:ts established in t::tx havens or <.:ountr1es v. iti1
protective lnmking nnd secrecy la \. S.) For a~si s iancc in re .. o}\' .llf" legal nne! pradicc: l
proble1.1s
that will arise
rC'gardin g th e accessibility
of rec.:ords,
refer.. to SN:tiops
G..
n
.
•
.
.
.
?Ild '· bclo\'!. · · ·. .
.•. · . ... . · · ... . . ···. ·
.
· · · ..
·
_
~

'I Detcrm inc:: the mmmcr in which funds are repatriated from sub sidiaries,
afiiliates and/or associntcs .

.

8 Examine forcign cables to identify divC'rsion of funds transactions.
• 9 Trace the usc of foreign cstablishme:nts to furnish services or products
which arc competitively a\·ail::-blc ·. ,•rL>.
(10) Trace fore'ign pricing '1rrai1gcments and excessiv(' charges by foreign

entities.

(i 1) Scrutinize unusual transactions with foreign individuals or entities .
• 02 Items 4 throuc:h (11) are gcnerallv covered in Chapter 600 of JH:\1 4(12)10, T~x:
Audit Guidelines - Indi~'iduals, Pai·t!1erships , Estates nnd Trusts, and Corpora.iions .
'fhey are repeated here to extend their use ,.,.·ithin the conte:-..1; of this Suppkmcnt.

• 03 In the preplanning stages where it is deemed advisable to make Clll on-site c:-wmination i.n a foreign co-..mtry, assistance from the Office of International O~ic·rations (OrO)
should be' sec-ured at th.:· very cat'liest stage. In thC>s<." instances, 010 should l>~ cor;tactcd
during prep:tration of t'H! .Audit Work Plan. Tlu~ provisions of Section 6, Request for Office
of International Operations Assistance, will be followed •

'

• 0-t \\-11Cre individuals ' rctur!ls are assocbt<'d with tlw cxumination of a corpo:"<!lion
pursuant to :\lanual Supplement -lsc.::ws (Hcv. :3). CH S1G-17(Hcv. 3). and PJG<~f• (Hev. 3),
dated Au[~ust 8, 1975 , or for any oth01' r('ason, the audit plan will incluc!e pro('cdurcs
necessary to determine if the inciiYidual acted eithl~r as a conduit for cot·poratc.• transactio:ls
or held sect·et corporate funds.
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Sec-tion 4. cont.
• 05 Case man<•gers Dnd group mann.r::rrs will be respo:tsiblc for planning ~ufficient
time to <:an·y out t!Jc afon:!nc·ntioned cot"cq,Jianee checks. Case manarrcrs wiH indicate
in Item 2!J of Form ·1451 (Lnq:rc Case Status Heport , H(:por! Symbol No-CP:A-lG·l)
staff-days spcllt during tltc qu rtcr <Hld cumulative figuz·el'l :n comr,Jying with the
provisions of this :\Ianual Suppicmcnl. Si ificant infonna~ion such as d<1te of fraud
referrals , issue involved, an<.l date nf acc<:-ptancc o:- rejection by Intelligence Divis ion
should also be includ.:!d •
. 06 All Audit Division mana17ers should ensure that cmploye0:=: uM!er theil' super vision arc fami1:'"1r with Chapter (]2)00, In-D-::pth Prob(·S , of IlHl 42(11)8, Handbook for
Fic·Jd Audit Case \l~tn crs , nnd JIL\1 -123G. Techniques lJD.:-:GJOol: for· ln-Depth ;\ndit
Jnvc~;tigations, wlt,·re appropriate. Also, audit r.uma.r:;c-rs 1Vill ensure th:J.t their
employees ar-c~ familiar with various evasion and slush fund sch(>mcs found in Ir.tPUigencc Dig(:sts (Document No. 55!'JO), and :..lnnual Supplem('r.t 42G-3!'9 , CH 43G-H, cl2.ted
December 31, 1974 .

:

.

. 07 Case :\lnnagers and examiners should check with fhe Intell i gence Division for
any information U.Hj' might h (J.Ve 3bout th e <'Orporation, its ~.ffili~:tc s o1· rdnted e nt ities
and the individual selcct€'d for qu estioning.
.. . . ; .
.. . .. .
..·. : , . . .
. : .. . . . . .; .. . .
. 08 Upon finding indicati'on of fraud during the examin-;tion, the examiner v/ill
refer the matt0r to the Intelli gence Division in accordance with IR:.\1 4565 <.)r '12(11 )9,
as appropriate.
~

-SeetfotJ. 5.

..... .

•

•

, ·. .

0

·~

. ·..

Inror1~1aiion Frmn Other 'Gov-ernment .t\gcnci<:>s
~

. 01 Durin - tl1 ~. pr(·plcmnin ~ and exa min::ttion of corporate cases, crlse mann 1~ ers,
group mana g ers, nnd exarnin c•rs should < n id<:·r IH.~d •10a3, Jnforr:1 .~ tion Hequ€'s tcd
From Gon:rnmcnt Agencies, and llL\1 403 , Information Fu:-nished by Government
Agencies .
• 02 The !\ational Office h:1s cstabl:shcd speeialliaison \\·ith th (~ Securities <md
l.."xc:h:1nge Commission
ob~ ai n informatioa rel t ' ng to f:luso fund~;. bribes, political
contributions, and other tax-rC'lated information.

to

..

•

Section G.

0

•

•

Request for Office of International Operations Assistance

• 01 To properly examine taxpayers with foreign slush fund issu<'s and other
schemes in the forei~n area, it is t~cci)SS<~ry to obt~in first-hand knowledge and independently verify information concerning relate(] foreign entitie-s or foreign branches oi
domestic entities . ln most instances, it~formation may b~.~ obtained from Unit<'d States
sources more quicldy than fro:n foreign sources. However, if it is determined that
an on-site examinn.tion should be made in a foreign country, a r0quest for support should
be made to 010. This request should be made following the coordinr.ted examin£:tion
S\tpport reqpG:st provisions of IR:\1 42(11 )5:0)(0. Collc:lter~l r.equest provisions oi
IR ?\1 4597 will bl' followed in noncoordinnted examino.tion c~scs . 010 will work '' jth the
requesting district in developing thC' audii plan for an on-site examination and assist in

planning other details of the on-site audit.
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Section 6. cont.
. 02 Once the details of the on-site examination have hc:en finalized, formal
request for approval of the on-site <~xamination and foreign travel authorization,will l;c
made in ncC'ordanc:e with IH:i.\1 42{10)(10 ) and Section 420 of JTI;\1 1763, Travel Handbook.
Section 'l.

Usc of Summons

• 01 Every effort should be made to secure taxpayer's rc•cords, r-esponses to
questions and other pertinent finan c ia l datn v:ithout the issuanee of a summons. HowE·\·er,
in certain instances it may be n ecc:ssary to_ issue n summons. uucler such circumstances ,
Illi\-I 4022 will be followed in considering the need to issue such a summons .
• 02 Before issuing a summons where the records are outside the United StB.tcs ,
a copy of the propo£.ed summons will be submitted to the appropr-i ote He;,;-iona J Counsel
for review. Hegional Counsel w_ill coordinate their review v:ith Chid Couns E>l, CC:GL:I,
v·:hich in t urn will coordinate the mntter with the ~-tpprop!·i~~tc: 1\Gtional Office Division.
The proposed summons \':ill be acc ompani ed by a str-~.tcmcnt describing the circumstances
and cffo·rts that have her~n made h) se-cure the -records and d;)ta from the taxpayer and
why the t8x payer will not make the rcq.:csted I'C('Ords avc:.il:-!blc: . In no event will th0
examiner, iS>sue the E;·ummons· until advico c !:)as b een re.ceiv~~ .fr-om. Hu~ Hpgicm::t~- Counsel,... · . ...
Section 8.

(

Inform~tion Concernin~
Jocal ~

Pof:sible Kontax Violations of Federal, State. or

·---

· · · ..tfhe fmr:pose of'th.N-;e· p-rQcedures is to obtain info.rh1ation that may .reJ ate·to
. ·
viola~ions of Federal tax laws . Ho·.\·c•·cr, if the Service receives information it1dicat ing viol alio!"ls of Fcde1·al Jaws whid1 r•.re not ;::dministered by the Service, or of vioh: tior~s
of State or local laws, the case m:m:!._r.;c.r will sd forth in a memorandum the pertine:;t
facts conc-('rning th(' ~uspcctecl vio1o.ti n. Such nwmol'fmdt:m, tor:tcihr>r with nny d.)cument ation, will be promptly forwarded tl rough the C!Jid, Audit Division, to the Chief,
Intelligence Division fo1· appropriate referral. (Sec IH7\I '1087.) However, see
:i\IS 12G-134 , dated January 15, 1976, for exceptions.

. t

SE-ction 9.

Appellate Divisio!1 Hcsponsibilitif's

• 01 The Chief of each Appellate Branch Office will contac-t the District Director ,
in consl,lltntion with H<!gional Counsel , to. d~cide 0!1. a case-b:r-.cas <: basis for e\'C"ry .
coordinntccl examination case ii1 Appellate inventory whether the 11 questions in Section 3
abo\·e will be asked. The decision of the District Director and Ch i ef, Appellate Branch
Off}c~. should be confirmed in a memorandum of understanding.
·
• 02 In a nondockctcd case, where the taxpayer or his rcp1·esentativ e offers to
make payment oi additional tax liability for slush funds deductions or reveals their
cxistenC(' to Appellate officials for the first time, i\ppellate consideration of the case
will be discontinued . The case will be returned to the Audit Dh·ision ior VC'rification
of appropriate facts and possible referral to Intelli gence. Under similar circumstances
in a dockeh!d case, Hegioual Counsel should be imrnediately consulted .
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Sedion 10. IntP11igt'ncc: Divisir,n Ht•sponsihilities
• 01 All Hcfcrr~l Hc·ports will he handled in accordance with In:vt fl322 . 2 or !J322. 3,
as nppropriale .

.

.:.

• 02 Jntclligcncc· Division personnel will be· made available, as necd(~d, 'to r.dviscand assist Audit in training their pcrsonnC'l in intcr·viewin 0 ]Wocedurcs and technique:; .

• 03 l!1formation concerning possible vi, lations of any loc<~l, state or Fedcr?l
statute will be pr-ocessed in accorchncc: with IH.".l 9~C:2. •1 or :\Ianual Su'pplc·mcnt 12G-13:I ,
dated ,J:inuary 15, 1 D7G, as ~!ppropriatc.

Section 1J. Application
. 01 The comp1i3n<'e checks li ted in Section 4 will' be appliC'rJ to all cas<:s not
processPd to nevi f'W as of ::\larch J, 1876. The D.pp1icabi1i~Y of tlw: e COlllplianc:c checks
to cases pending in Hcvicw ns of. .\lat·ch 4, lD'IC is as· follo·.,;s:

..
·.

1 If the compliance checks listed in S!'dion 4 were not applied to the
examined retut·n s of a corpm·~·tio:1 'Viii' fore'ign suu<adiariE.s or otlu.:'l' forci£;n intc·rcsts,
the Case should be re1.Ul'ned to the exu))\iner fot· SUCh appliU1tion.
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2 If the c~mpli::mce checks listed in Sc·ction 4 were not npplied to the
examined returns of a corporation witbot~t fon·it::n subsidbt ic.s or other forci:!n intcJ'c·sts,
th<' Chie~, Hc\'i<'w St~ff, or, C:hic·f, 'FC:~rmical Bl'<mc·h, in sor;>c districts , '.'.'ill n~ak(• a
j~dgrnc·nt as to tilC' slusj1 fu11d potential and ('itht'l' rci.urn the• c;~se to the C'X::Uninr--r or
~·elcase·the c'~se:· In either lnst'ion\ e~· a ~htem·c:nt of !'lis /her decision a'ncHhe~b~sis
· ·
for it wilJ be included in the- case fil··.
Section 12.

EffC'ct on Other

Dvc\~ments

• 01 i\Ianua1 Supplcmcr1t 4~G-32~ . CH 40G-U1, 47G-107 nnd 4(12)G-G, dated
August 29, 1 J'i5, and ~·'>.mend . J, d< ted ilpril G, ltl7G, are supcrscch ·. Armotations
refcrrin to that Supplen~cni at nn: 4022 , 4083, ·1084, -12-11. 1, 4241. 4, 2{ll)G,
472 . 1 Lntl Ch ters f100 and GOO of lR\I Hl2)1 ,
n .t\udit Guidelin --1 ·H!ividtnls ,
.Partn_erships, Lstatcs and Trusts, and Corporat10ns, should be rernoycd . .
• 0?. This supplements ITI:\1 ·1022, -1083, '08~. 42-11. l, 4.2·11. '1, ·12(11 )G. 4 72·1.1,
8223, S-130, 9360 ?.nd 9332 . 4.- ·· This also supp1~ments Chapt~l'S 500 and 600 df ·.
IH::\T 4(12)10, Tax Audit Guidelines--Individuals, P.:trtners!1ips, Estat~s and Trusts,
and Corp::>rations; and GSl and 6:'2 of IH.:\1 8(24)40, Appel.la!e Di\:ision Supcrvjso1·s'
Guide. · 'l'his "c:ffcd" should be annotated by pen-and-ink beside the basic text and
Handbook text cited, with a reference to this Supplement.
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Current Status Report on
International Initiatives Relatinq to Corrupt Practices
April 16, 1976

OECD
The brib.ery issue has been discussed in general terms in
the OECD' s COHL'L1i ttee on International Investment and 1'-1ul tinational Enterprises, and t.:he Committee has agreed to include
the following language on corrupt practices in its voluntary
g~idelines rel~ting to multin~tional enterprises:
"Enterprises
should
·.· ..
. . .... . '\ • '•,....
•,

{1)
· ··
{2)

(3)

.. ....

. .·.

.. ..

..

. ..·.- ·- .... . ·.

...

not render--and they should not be
solicited or expected to render--any
bribe or other improper benefit, direct
or iridi·rect·,· ·to· an~i ·p·uol·ic· servant: bY ..
holder of public office;

.:

... . . .. ,.

unless legally permissible, not make
contributions to candida1es for pu}lic
office or to political organizations;
abstain from any improper involvement
. in local political ·a:ctivi ties."

hope that \:lor.k on these guidelines Hill be c;:ompleted in
time for promulgation at the OECD Ministerial in June.

\~e

....

1he initial reaction to u:s. eff~rfs to include sudh a
provision was not favorable, with the French in particular
arguing that language prohibiting bribery was gratuitious.
However, the U.S. was able to persuade other delegations that
such language was, on balance, useful.
'
·The U.S. has also informed OECD members that it may raise
the issue again in the OECD and propose more concrete action.
However, the UN exercise appears to provide a better opportunity
for developing support for effective action at this time •

'
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-2- ·
United Nations

.·

__
The u.s. proposal for negotiation of a treaty on corrupt
practices in the UN was made on March 5 at the second session
of the UN Commission on T~E 's in Lima. The proposal was for
an agreement to be based on the followiLg principles:
(a} It would apply to international trade and investment transactions with Governments, i.e., government procurement and other governmental actions affecting international
trade and investment as may be agreed;
(b) It would apply equally to those who offer or make
improper payments and to those vlho request or accept them;
.I .......

t

:tmportihg. Govetnme.nl:s ,~oulcr agr·e·e ·to (i")· ·establi'sh
clear guidelines concerning the use of agents in connection
with government procurement and othe_ covered transactions
and (ii) establish approp~iate cr .minal pe~alties for defined
corrupt practices by en-teirprises and officials ·.in· ·their··
·
t-erri tory;

' ·· ·

(c)"

...

(d) All Governments would cooperate and exchange information to help eradicate corrupt practices;
(e) Uniform , provisions would be agreed for disclosure
by enterprises, agents and officials of political contribu. tions, gifts and ."payments made in connection \·lith co~ered .
transactions .

.. .

tton

-....

..

The proposal was forwarded to.ECOSOC with a recbrru:nendatha~.ECOSOC giye the issue priority cons~deration
.
..

The U.S. objective is to have ECOSOC, at its July 12August 6 meeting in Geneva, pass a resolution on corrupt
practices which will create a group of experts charged with
(1) writing the t~xt of a proposed international treaty on
corrupt practices and (2} reporting that text back to ECOSOC
in the summer of 19 77. The U.S. goal vmuld then be to fon.;ard
an agreed text to the UN General Assembly for action in the
fall of 1977. It is not certain that this timetable will be
acceptable to ot.her ECOSOC members , and consultations will be
needed to seek their support.

..
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-3Preliminary reactions to the U.S. proposal, while not
strong, have been encouraging.
The Canadians and Japanese
__have been instructed to support the basic outlines of the
proposal, and the UK and Nordic governments have indicated
interest.
The Germans are not in favor of action along the
lines of the U.S. initiative.
The French are not expected to
provide early support . The reaction from developing countries
in Lima was spmewhat more positive, although it is not clear
at this stage how far they would be willing to go with this
exercise.

..

On December 4, 1975 the UN General Assembly adopted by
consensu ~ a resolution condemning br~bery and calling on home
and host governments to cooperate to eliminate corrupt practices .
'l'he.. ~ .s. ma.d~ .a .~ta.tGl:£l.en_t. of. ~~tcr:pret~ ~}.on, in .. ~.csepting the
. ·...
resolueiori, 'indicatiri'g t"he tT. oJ: u·nderstandin<f tfia t ···the .. resolu- ·· ···
tion condemned both the giving and taking of bribes and did
· not call upon home countries to enact leg islation which would
be applied extra-territorially. The resolution· was cited as
·pa·rt:· of the u.-s. pr~poi3ar·1n 'Lima.
.·. · ·
·
MTN

Ambassador Dent has asked the GATT to take up the issue,
as called for in Senate Resolution 265 (passed by a vote of
93-0 on November l2, 1975). The resolution proposes negotiation in the !--lTN of an in ernational agreement to curb "bribe.:- ,
indirect payments, kickbacks, unethical political contributio~s
and other such similar disreputable activities." The U.S. has
indicated that negotiation of such · an,agreement is a matter
of top priority.
·
OAS

-.

' The OAS passed a resolution last July condemning bribery
but does not plan any further action on ~he issue.
The U.S.
does not view the OAS as a promising fo.ru:r.1 i·n ~vhich to under-.
take an initiative on corrupt"piactices at this t~me .
It
d.oes not include the key countries whos.e cooperation \ve ~eed .
Coordination
While each of these initiatives is-proceeding independently ,
both timing and substance are being. coordinated by the CIEP

. •.•
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-4Interagency Committee on TNEs. The Committee is chaired by
State and includes representatives from Corrmerce, Justice,
STR, Treasury, Labor, NSC, USIA, and CIEP. The Committee has
· -been meeting regularly (generally at least once a month) to
review U.S. positions on these issues as they are raised in
international fora.
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transact.5.c::s :·;it.ll tJ:e Gcvcrl1r.:er.t .

l!o~·:e~lel~, tl:e di.t:en3iC·f!S o!"' tt-~z p1·c~l~:: ~!.:e :-;t:~::
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intcrn:..tiom:l ngreer::~nt dealing ;-;ith co:.·;.·upt practices .
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Govcrr.:::cnts 1 i . c ., cove rnr:::~nt p!.·ocurcr::~r.t und ctb:~ r s:ovc rn:::~ nto.l actic::s
affcctir.~ intcrnationJ.l trace nnd. invcfitr.:e nt ~s r::.:.::l'/ te ar;r~ed i
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All Govcrr.~:;::nts \-.'OUld co-operate "~md excha.nzc~ :i.rtfol:L'!~tion to '};c 1·~

c l'adicate corrupt practices ;
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"
(c) Uniforr:t !Jl'OVl.~.ao:::::; l:culd be L!.31"0ed for di::; c loi.>ure by enterprises )
agents and offici?.ls of r;>oliticC!l contribution:> , Gift:> ar.<.l pay~~nts !!lade in
conr.c:xion '1-tith c~ve r~d. transactions.
-· ·..

.
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4. The Co~~ission believes that urgent and serious consideratio~
s hould be given. to the preparation of an international
agrccrr:ent t-~hich ~;;ould establish certain standards and procedures
relative to international trade and invcstnent transactions
\·lith .gay_~rnm.ents :t.d,.tb. th~. aim .c~ ..elimi.nati.rg .corrup.t_ pract.is;;es . .
,in these areas. Accordingly, the. Corr..r:1ission requests tha·t
the EconoQ1C and Social Council at its sixty-first session
give priority considera t ion to this question and establish
a. grou.[!) to ·.·;hich. state~ s_.h al~ appo~Di:: p. hig_f1 le~el_ exp~rt , .
. taking into accou~t his knowled~c of the issues involved, to
~~-~ ~~c~· -~
~a~n~ on ~ho nr-1'ncinloc so~ ~ort11 in
Study a'"""
}:J.._
.-" • ' - 1
~ ;.::,'-~
"
~ ... _
l.""
-.._t...l -·....
-- --··
paragraph 3 hcrciof, reco~nenaations for such an ag~eement .
The report of the group would be sub~itted to the Economic
and Social Council at its sixty-thir4 session. The Center on
Transnational Corporations, along ;vith such organs of the
United Nations as the Economic and Social Council deems
appropriate , would give full support and assistan~e to the
e~pert group in its work .
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SUMMARY OF PENDING SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES

While numerous bills and resolutions dealing
with the questionable payments problem have been introduced in both Houses of Congress, far and away th e most
significant of these are Senator Proxmire's bill, S. 3133,
and a bill introduced on May 5~ 1976 by Senator Church,
S. 3379. In addition, on May 12, 1976 Chairman Hills
of the SEC forwarded ·a draft legislative proposal to
Senator Proxmire. Each of these legislative proposals
and its current status is discussed below.
1.
I

o

0
0

t

.Jo ..

0
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The Proxmire Bill, S. 3133

Members of the Task Force are generally familiar
; with ·thi·s· bill, ·since it; ha's· bee·n· ·a. to'pic o·f discussiorl"' · ·
in Task Force meetings and because Secretaries Richardson ,
Simon and Robinson have testified before Senator Proxmire .

........

'
.~s . -3l33 ia an amendment" to.the Securities E~bhange
Act of 1934 and requires Issuers of securities registered
with the SEC to file periodic reports with the Commission
regarding the payment of money or furnishing of anything
of value in an amount in excess of $1,000 during the
reporting period:
(i} to·any person or entity employed by ,
affiliat~d with, or representing
di~ecitly or indirectly , a foreign
government or instrumentality
thereof;
. .
.

-

. .

(ii} to any foreign political party or candidate
for foreign p0litical office1
(iii) to any person retained to advise or
represent the issuer in connection with
obtaining or maintaining business with
~ .
~/
a foreign government or instrumentality
-:_.../"
thereof or with influencing the legislation or regulations of a foreign government.

'

The reports mandated by this section are to be made publicly
available and are to include the precise amount of the payment
and the name of the person or entity to which the payment
is made . In addition , the reports are required to state the
purpose for which the payment was made .

..
·.

•

0

••

,.

'

S. 3133, in addition to its disclosure requirement,
makes it a criminal offense for any issuer of a security
registered with the SEC to make use of the mails or any
means or instrumentality of interstate commerce to:
(i) make, or to offer or agree to make, any
payment or to give anything of value to
an official of a foreign government for
the purpose of inducing the individual
"to use his influence within such foreign
government • . . to obtain or maintain
business for or with the issuer or to
influence legislation or regulations of
that gov~rn~_nent; ..

..

. '

......

•.. •

(ii) make or agree to make any payment or gi~e .
anything 6f value to any peis6n while knowing
of h~ving reasc~ to kn9w that a portion of
the · -p~:fiire-n t· ..-,.,ill· be ·offered; gi \Ten or ·
promised directly or indirectly to any
individual who is an official of a foreign
government . . • for the purpose of inducing
that . individ-ual to .use his·. influeno~- · •.....to obtain or maintain business for or with
the issuer or to influence legislation or
regulations of that government; 11
!

• ••

(iii) make or agree to make any payment or give
anything of value 11 tO any foreign political
party or official thereof or any candidate
for foreign_ political office." for the
purpose of inducing use of influence in the
obtaining or maintaining of business for
or wit"h the issuer or influencing leg"isiation
or regulations o f that government .

..

In addition , Senator Proxmire ' s bill \'lould make it unlawful
for any issuer to make or agree to make any payment or
to give anything o f value "in a manner or for a purpose
which is illegal under the laws of a foreign government
having jurisdiction over the transaction ... S. 3133 would
vest the SEC with the authority to prosecute and appeal
criminal actions arising under its provisions.

'

Secretaries Richardson , Simon and Robinson testified
before Senator Proxmire on April 8, 1976, and while expressing
misgivings about the Proxmire approach, reserved a final judgment and detailed critique until a date by which the Task Force

..
..

..·

'

.

•

,.

'

would have had a chance to be~in its work and systematically
scrutinize the policy questions posed by the Proxmire bill.
Pressed by Senator Proxmire for an early report, Secretary
Richardson agreed to report back to Senator Proxmire by
early June.

.. ,. .

In hearings and in public statements, Senator
Proxmire has evidenced a willingness to alter or amend
S. 3133 to accommodate various legitimate criticisms and
concerns such as the inappropriateness of vesting the SEC
with criminal enforcement authority and the problem involved
in possible prohibition of corporate political contributions
by u.s. firms in countries where such are legal. Senator
Proxmire has also evidenced a willingness to accommodate
certain amendments to the securities laws proposed by
Chairman Hills on May 12 , 1976. These changE?s are di scussed
below.
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It should be noted'that the Pr6xm1re 'approach
involving criminal penalties is rejected by Senators Church
and Percy of the Seante Foreign Relations Subcommittee on
Multinational Appropriations. These senators and their
staffs·beii~ve thaf the criminal a~proach is Un~nforceable
and inappropriate and prefer emphasis on disclosure.

•'

·...

The Church Bill, S. 3379

S. 3379 is the joint work product of Senators
Church and Percy. Senator Church, however, introduced it
without Senator Percy's co-sponsorship s: ce Percy has
reservations about certain.of its provisions . In ~road
outline, however , S. 3379 represents an approach supported
by PJ~rcy as · well as by Chur<;:.h.

.·

S. 3379, the International Contributions, Payments
and Gifts Disclosure Act, contains the following p~ovisions.
It would amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to require
issuers of securities registered with the SEC to file annually
a sworn disclosure statement containing a complete accounting
of all payments or gifts (including offers and agreements to
make .such payments or gifts) of "significant value" made:

'

(i) as direct or indirect political contributions
to foreign governments;

..
•

0

•

(ii} to employees of foreign governments and
intended to influence the decisions of
such employees and which are made without
the consent of their sovereign; and

....·

'

(iii} made to employees of foreign nongovernmental
purchasers and sellers and intended to
influence normal commercial decisions of
their employer and are made without the
employer's knowledge or consent.
This annual disclosure statement must set forth the name and
address of the person who made such a contribution, payment
or gift; the date and amount of the payment; the name and
address of each recipient or beneficiary, direct and indirect,
of such payment; a description of the purpose for which the
payment was furnished; and a statement whether the payment
was legal in the jurisdiction where made. Further, this
section of the Church bill provides criminal penalties for
knowing failure to file or knowingly filing a false or
insufficient statement. All information contained in such
annual reports would be made public. unless the President
..·...
·:·· make~·· ·a det~rmina tion ..,that·. 'public. discl"osU're··, would ,, severe"ly
impair the conduct of United States foreign policy." In this
case, the President would then nonetheless have to place the
information in a report and submit it to the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations and· the House· Commi·t.tee on Internati.onal·
Relations.
The Secretary of State is charged with preparing a
comprehensive review and foreign policy analysis on a
country-by-country basis concerning the implications of
the types and amounts of payments disclosed in the annual
reports filed with the SEC.
Further the Church bill:
(i) requires each company to include in its
annual report to shareholders the aggregate
value of all such payments ahd a statement
as to whether or not they were legal or
illegal in the countries where made and
advise their shareholders that information
on specific transactions is publicly
available at the SEC.

,

(ii) amends the Internal Revenue Code to clarify
standards of nondeductibility for illegal
foreign payments.
(iii } requires that each issuing corporation have
a board of directors composed of at least
one-third outside directors and that these

..

,.nc
.•

..

.·

•_,

..

·:'

'

..
directors compose an audit committee
responsible for initiating and pursuing
internal investigations of company operations including supervision of hiring and
conduct of independent auditors.
Independent
auditors are given civil recourse for damage
against pen.ons or companies who withhold
or misrepre !'·· t information necessary for
the auditor
carry out his responsibilities.
I

(iv) grants a sh rehol der right of action for
actual dama_es in connection with the purchase
or sale of any security or waste of assets
resulting from any of the contributions,
payments or gifts in question.

tv>.
..

gran;ts ~.. .t:.igh:t of a.cti,m. to. ,per$ons to s.e.ek..
actual damages from illegal payments made by
a competitor providing the plaintiff has not
himself made such illegal payments in a
relevant time period. Such damages can be
trebled. · ·
·
·
· · ·· · ·' · · ·.

No hearings have yet been s9heduled on the Church
bill. Senator Percy plans to seek some amendments.
It is
not unreasonable to expect that the Task Force or members
of the Task Force on behalf of their departments will be
called to testifY. on this legislation. As yet, no counterpart legislation has been introduced in the House.
Speculation exists .that Senator Church will ~ry·to persuade
Congressman Reuss to introduce a similar bill in the House.
Such H9use initiati~e would significantly .increase the
prospects for this legislation in this session of Congress.
Because it amends both the ?ecur~ties Exch~nge Act and the .
Internal ·Revenu·e Code, s. · 33 79 has been referred to both the
ColM1ittees on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs and Foreign
Relations and if reported will have to be referred to the
Committee on Finance .
It should be noted that S . 3379 requires reporting
o f " commercial" as well as governmental or official bribery .
A chief thrust of the bill is toward corporate responsibility
as a general proposition.
In Senator Percy ' s mind, the bill
is to serve a broader purpose than simply addressing the
questionable foreign payments problem .

'

..
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SEC Draft Legisl.atj_

In his report submitted to Senator Proxmire on
May 12, 1976, Chairman Hills of t~e SEC has proposed
legislation amending the Securities Exchange Act of 1934:
--to prohibit falsification of corporate ·
accounting records;
--to prohibit the making of false
·leading statements by corporate
or agents to persons conducting
the company's books and records
financial operations;

and misofficials
audits of
and

require corporate manag~ment tb establish
and maintain its own system of internal
.acco·un·ting ·co·ntrols-· ·des-igned:· tc· ~rovide· · · · ' · .··¥ ·· .;
reasonable assurances that corporate transactions are executed in accordance with
management's general or specific authorization,
. and t.hG:t such . tran~acti9n.s .are proper.ly refl.ect~d
on the corporation's books.

~-to

. ...

. t.

. ... . . . .. <t

.

.,.....

. '

t

Since the SEC legislative proposal is relatively short, it
is attached in its entirety to this appendix.
Senator Proxrnire has applauded the Hills' initiative
and has agreed ta introd uce his p r oposed l e gislation,
characte1;izing it as "the Commission's r:edraft of my mvn
bili." He has fu'rther said, hmvever, that he will consider
it "along with other proposals." Apparently, therefore,
Proxmire considers the SEC's in"itiativE:i to be additive to,
and not a substitute for, S. 3133.

..
-·

..

'

'

'

..
Draft Legislation Pro£osed by the Commission

B.

Th·e Commission proposes the following for Congressional
cons i d e rat Lon :
A BI LL

To ame nd the Secur itie s Excha nge Act
of 1934 to prohibit certain i ss uers
o f s ecurities from falsify i ng their
.bopks .and t:e.cords , and. for r~l.a-t.ed _ . :.. ... ·.
purposes: · ·. ·· ··
· · · ·· · · · ··
··
·

. .:

Be it enacted bv the Senate and House of Representatives

.of ·th·e Unt ted States of ) .. mer ica ln · Cong·re·ss ~is sembled ,

•

That Sect·ion 13 (b) of the Secur i ties Exchange Act , 15
u.s .c . 78m(b) , is amended by renumbering existing Section
1 3 ( b ) as "Section 13 (b) ( l )
and by adding at the end of
· new Section 13 ( b) ( l ), the following subparagraph s:
11

,

.

( b )( 2 ) Every issuer which has a class of sec u rities
r eg i stered pursuant t o section 1 2 of·t hi s title and
eve r y issuer which is r equired t o file r eports purs uan t
. to Sec tion lS( d ) of this t i tle shall
11

" (A) make and keep books, records a11d accounts, .
which accurately and fairly reflect the transactions
and dispositions of the assets of the issuer: and
"( B) devise and maintain an adequate system of
internal accounting controls sufficient to provide
reasonable assurances that

•

.. ( i )

•

•

.·

'

transactions are executed in accordance
with u.anagement's general or specific
au thorization :

~

:

.·

/

'

. ..

.
..

:

..

..

'

I

•

"(ii)

transactions are recorded as necessary
(1) to permit preparation of financial ·
statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles or any
other crite ria applicable to such statements and {2) to maintain accountability
for assets;

" (iii)·

access to assets is permitted only in
acco rdance with management 's authorization; and

·.

.

. ..,. . . . .· ...~ .. " \ iv) . t.he .t;e.Go.rded..p,cc;ountabili.ty.. f<;>r a~sets is ·
compared with the existing assets at
·
reasonable intervals and appropriate action
is taken with respect to any differences •

I'

\

..·

~

... (b) ( 3) · It shall be unlawful for' ~ny per son, ·.directly or
indirectly, to falsify, or cause to be falsified, any
book, record, account or document, made or required to
be made for any accounting purpose, of any issuer which
has a class of securities registered pursuant to section
12 of this title or which is required to file reports
pursuant to Section lS(d) of this title.
·

...

!'(·b) {4) ·rt shall be unlawful for any person, directly or
indirectly,
~

. .·

"(A) to make, or cause to be made , a materially
false or misleading statement, or
"(B) to omit to state, or cause another person to
omit to state, any material fact necessary in order
to make statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made , not misleading
to an accountant in connection with any examination or
audit of an issuer which has a class of securities
registered pursuant to section 12 of this title or which
is required to file reports pursuant to Section lS(d) of
this title, or in connection with any examination or
audit of an issuer with respect to an offering registered
or to be registered under the Securities Act of 1933."

..
'•

'•.

'

Q)ffin' nf llp.~ . .\ttnrnrl! C6l'HL'rttl
lthtslltngtun, D.<£. 2 0330

NEHORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT

.... ··.

THROUGH:

WILLIAM SEim1A.N
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR
ECONOHIC AFFAIRS

SUBJECT:

QUESTIONABLE .CO~PORATE
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PAYNENTS ABROAD
1

•

""•

•
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•

•

•

••

•,

ihe Department of Justice believes that a
legislative initiative in the area of questionable
corporate payments abroad is needed in order to restore
both dQ.m.est~c an_d· ~oreign conf_i~encc in the ..fx:ee
enterprise sy.steni. ·He reco!Tl..mend that the legislation
take the form of direct criminalization of corrupt
payments to foreign officials. A draft of such a
statute is attachec h xeto as Tab A. The proposed
statute would apply only to bribes of officials in
foreign countries that a) have appropriate laws
proscribing domestic bribery (the State Department
adv~ses that vir~ually all nations already have such
laws); a·nd b) have. bilateral agreements Hith tne
United States se~ting forth a reechanism for ~n~orcemen~
agreements similar in format to those being -concluded
"\•7ith various nations in connection "\vi th the Lockheed
matter (see Tab B).
·
·
The folloHing factors support the Department's
approach:
a) Enormous enforceoent problems "\vould be·
created by criminal or disclosure statutes that do not
provide a mechanism for securing the cooperation of
foreign lmv enforcement officials. The Department's
proposal would facilitate cooperation by counterpart
law enforcement agencies and ~ould avoid involvement of
United States law enforcement ~here there is not a foreign
commitment to enforcement of its o;...;n lmvs .

..
·,

..
:

.
..

:.•

I

•

,

b) The proposal ·Hould perrni t enforcement
responsibility to be vested. directly in the Department
of Justicc,rather than an executive agency publicly ·
identified -v1ith either the business communi-ty or the
conduct of foreign relations.
c) The bilateral agreement and foreign laH
requirement of the proposed statute would help minimize
any possible adverse impact on the competitive position of
American multinational corporations; entry into an agreement "\·muld evince the foreign nation t,s intention to enforce
its corrupt practices lm.;rs, particularly against its O't·m
officials.
·
.

·...... •..... .

•

0

d) Unlike a disclosure prov~sJ.on, a ne"\v
bureaucracy ·wiLl-. not have to be created ·Hi thin any
Executive Department'or Agency to implement the statute.

·.

. ., ·. . ' ..... ·. -~) Unlike a disclo su~-e :--~-equireme~t ,:·- th~
proposal would not create additional and burdensome
reporting requirements for American multinational
c:~r_por~ tions .

• •• • • •

f) The proposal "\·muld permit the Administration
to endorse the legislation proposed by Chairman Hills
"\·lhile simultaneously advocating a more forceful and
comprehensive Administration approach.
'

Respectfully,
~

..

.

I ~~J·~l~ - ··

EdHard H. Levi
Attorney General

'

..
. .·.

I

•

·.
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S{'ct ion 2 2 5, Br ibc ry of Port'iCJn I'ublic....Qffic.\.als
(a)

For the purpose of this section:
(1)

"affiliate" m0ans any business entity organized under the

lm·:s of the United States, a State, a foreign government, or any
political

subdivifiion thereof, that is subject, directly or

indirectly, to the control of a business entity organized under
the lm·rs of the United States, a State, or any politi.cal subdivisi ·n

thereof;
(2)

"foreign government" means any government that has been

recognized by the United States and that has entered into a mutual
assistance agreement;
(3)

"foreign public official" means:
(A)

..

.....

· (B) .

any officer or employee of; or

(i)
(ii}

.....

·... ..

:

any person:

..........-.

...

..····

.··..

acting for or in behalf of; or
exercising a duty or trust imposep by

.

.

··.

.. virtue of t'he. Constitution, s.tat~te~,
laws, directives, decrees, or practices
of;
a foreign governme nt or any department, agency, or branch
t.hereo ; and includes a person who has been nominated or
appointed to be a foreign public offic;ial or ·\·rho has been

,

.

officially informed that he \vill be so nominated or appointed;

..

(4)'

·.

"·mutual assistance agreement" means a bilateral agreement

Qetween ~he Unitcd.States Department of Justice and a comparable
la\·1 enforcement agency of a foreign government that provides in
substance for the mutual exchange of information and other assistance
for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this section and the
l a\·Ts of s:.1ch foreign country;
(5)

'

"official act" means any decision or action on any question,

matter, cause, suit, proceeding , or controversy, that is pending

•

before, or that may by law be brought before, any foreign public
official in his official capacity or the department, agency, or
branch to \vhich his official capacity .relates, and
(6)

"Sta te " means any State of the United States, the

Pi~.J:ict

of Columbia, . the Commoh1.-1eal th of Pue'rto Rico, ··or any teft":itoi:y or
possession of the United States.
I.

......

·..

'

~

(b)

Whoever, being a

citi~cn

of the Unitad

St~Lcs

or ot :a State,

or being a per.!:on admitted for pen:wncnt residence as described in
Section lOl(a)
1101 (a) (20)],

of the Immigration and Nationality Jl.ct

(20)

or being

a

[8

U.S.C.
lato~s

business entity organized under• the

of the United States, a State or of any political subdivision thereof
or being an affiliate of such an entity, or being an
such a business entity or of an
\o~hether

<>~filiate,

e~ployee

of

directly or indirectly,

inside or outside the terri toriai jurisdiction of the

United States, in connection \'lith a matter affecting interstate
or foreign commerce or influencing the conduct of foreign relations,
corruptly gives, offers, or promises anything of value to any
foreign public official, or offers or promises any foreign

~ublic

official to give anything of value to any other person or entity,
~

..

·"

.

. with

~ntent

-.;.· ·:

·· ·-, .

·....
.. ,-.

(1)

to influence any official act;

(2)

to influence such

foreig n. ~ublic

'to aid "in" C:ommit.tin~,

•.

offici,al to c ommit,

t~·· c.ollude ·i~, · or

to

allo~;,

or

to make opportunity for the commission of, any fraud
on the United States; or
(3)

to induce such foreign public official to do or omit
to do any act in violation of his la\'lful duty;

shall .be imprisoned for not more than five years, or fined
not more than $10,000, or both.
,•

(c)

Any person. responsible for supervising employees of a business

entity .organized under the

:

l~~s

o£ the United States; a State, or

any political subdivision thereof, or of any affiliate of such an
entity, who, by his reckless failure adequately to supervise the
a·ctivities of
co~~ission

shall be

su~h

employees , permits or contributes to the

'

of a violation of subsection (B) of this section,

i~prisoned

for not more than one year, or fined not

more than $10,000, or both •

.·

..

·.

'

..

-

...

3 -

Supervision shall not be deemed reckless within the mcuning of
th)~

subsection if the firm has had.an independent audit con-

ducted at least annually , among the purposes of Hhich is to
determine \·lhether officers .or empl'!yees of the firm have engaged
in activities prohibited by this section , and .if the firm has
maintained its books, records and accounts with sufficient
accuracy to allow such determinations to be made.
(d)

·.· ,. . ...

..... ...

This section shall apply only to gifts, offers, and promises

.... .. -~hat .at;· f:-.A.e ..tilll9

:th.ey-:a.~~ · ef-fec;;te.d;

·consti·tut.e v-iolations -o-f.· · ·

II

, , ,•'l, f

domes tic penal statutes, la\'lS, directives, or decrees concerning
domestic bribery or conflicts of interests promulgated by the
forei~n' government

in

. ... :

question.

.

···..

'
·.

.
0

~

•••

·.

'

•
PROCBDURF.S FOH l·:UTUAJ, 1\SSIS'fi\~·TCE IN '1'111::
OF JUS'J.'ICi: It~ cmn.:c:c'l.'IO~I
\~I'rll 'l'HP. LCCi~lSBD iURC.inF'l' COH.PO.i?NI'ION
!:V\'!"l'ER
1\lltliNJ"S'i.'PM.'TO;~

'£he Unitcc1 Stilt.c:. Department of Justice and Ute
Nlnistry of Justice of Greece, .hereinafter rcferrcc;t to as
"the parties", con£irm

th~

follm,ing procedures in rcg<::.rd

to mutual assistance to be rendered to agencies \·Tith law
enforcement responsibilities in their respective countries
\-rith respect to alleged illicit acts pertaining to the
sales activities in Greece' of the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
··:,..·

...

·:

.,

'.

;. · ..

~.. . ..

. a.nd :its ..su'J;>s·idia;t;ies
1.

Q~

!a,fi'iJ.iptes.:.. •.: .· •. : · · •.· ·.

All requests fo= assistance shall be

4

.. ·.

• •••

. . ··: . ...

co~~unicatcd

bet\o~een the parties through the diplomatic channel.

.. . .. . ·.

... .

2.

· ~·

....

Upon request, the parties shall use their best

efforts to make available to each other relevant and
material information, such as stc:.temen
~ocuments ,

, depositions,

business records, correspondence or other materials,

available to

~h~m concer~~ng

allegeq illicit acts pertaining

to the sales activities in Greece of the Lockhee.d Aircraft
0

••

.·

......

.. .

,.

Corporation and its subsidiaries or affiliates .
3.

Such information'shali be used exclusively for

purposes of investigation conducted by agencies

'"i th

la'"

enforcement ·responsibilities, including the Ninistry of
Defense, and in ensuing criminal, civil and administrative

'

proceedings, hereinafter referred to as "legal proceedings ".

,
0

••

••

0

'

...

•
- 2 I

4.

Except a!:> provided in p ..ragraph 5, all such

informntion made uv.:\ila'blt! by lhe p<t:::-tics pursuant to these
procedures, and all correspondence b-:;)twecn the

p:.1.r~ies

relating to such inform3.tion and to the impl('mentation of
these procedures, shall be kept confidential and shall not
be disclosed to third parties or to government agencies

..

having no la\-1 enforcement responsibilities.

.•

...,,.

i

.,

l..!
I

to other agencies having la·,r enforcement

Disclosure

responsib~.lities,

including the Hinistry of Dafense, shall be conditione~ on
.
•

~he

•

•

•

..

•

•

0

••

•

•

•

• •

0

•

. . . .....
_

....

••

recipient agency's acceptance of the terms set forth

herein.

Should a subsequent development in accordance \·lith

existing domes.ti<;;. la>:J impair the· ability of the ·requesting
state, or an agency thereof, to carry out the terms set
forth herein, the requesting state shall promptly return
all materials made available hereunder to the requested
.state, unless otherwise agreed.
In the event of breach of confidentiality, the other
p~rty

may disconti~ue cooperat~on under· these procedures.

..

•'

5.

Information made available pursuant. to these

procedures may be used freely in ensuing legal proceedings

in the requesting state in which an agency of the requesting

'.

'

state having la\11 enforcement .responsibilities is a party,
and the parties shall use their best efforts to furnish
the information for purposes of such legal proceedings in
such ·form as to render it admissible pursuant to the rules

..

..

..

'

..

...

3 -

of evidence 1 n

. tc.1nce in tho requesting stu.tc, includlrt;J,

t

but not lilititcd

l 1,

c~rtific:at:ion:>, auth<.:ntic:u.tio:u;, and

such other assh;tance as li\ay be necessary to provide the
fouHdation for the admissibility of evidence.
6.

The partie:; shall give advance notice and afford

an opportunity for consultation prior to the use, \·lithin
the meaning of paragraph 5, of any information made available

•

pursuant to these procedures.

!

1

7.

!·

Upon

requ~st,

the parties agree to permit the

.

intervie\.,ing of persons in their resp_ect~y~ .cpuntric.s
. ..: . . . , . .. . ........· . .. . . .
. , ...
by la\-1 enforcement officials of the other party, provided

I

+···-

I'
l

advance notice is given of the identity of the persons

I

to -be intervieHed 'and

of. the

place of the intervie\-t.

Representatives of the other party may be present at
such interviews.

The parties \•!ill assist each other
I

in ·arranging for such intervie,.,s and \'lill permit the taking
• of testimony or statema nts or the production of

doc~ents

and other materials in accordance ,.,ith the practice or
.procedure of the requesting state.

The requesting party

shall not pursue .its request for an intervie,., or for the
pq>duction of documents and other materials if the requested
party considers that it '"ould interfere \'lith an ongoing

'.

investigation or proceeding being conducted by the

'

authorities of the requested party.

·.

..

..·:··

. .
~ .

...

.....

.·

.·

'
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B.

'fhe

partie~

shall use their best £!£forts to

assist in the cxpediti01.1s execution of letters rogc.:.~ory
issued by the j1.1dicial authorities of their respective
countries in connection \·lith any legal proceedings \·Thich
may ensue in their respective countries.
9.

.·

The assistance to be rendered to a requesting

state shall not be required to extend .to such act~ by the
authorities of the requested state as might result in the
immunization of any person from prosecution in the requested

•

!

•

·=·

.. . .
;

\•

•";'.

state.

..

.. .....

10.

.

...... ... ....·

. .... ·...

"'·l • ....

~

All actions to be taken by a requested state

will be performed subjec"t to all limitations imposed by
;lts:Odomestic law: ·; · Executi~m· o:f"·a r~qu~'st. f.~/ assi.st.ance
may be postponed or denied if execution \·JOuld interfere \·lith
an·cngoing investigation or legal proceeding in the
requested state.
11.

Nothing contained herein shall limit the

right~

of the parties to utilize for any purpose information \-lhich
•

•

•

• • •

~

•

1

.'lo

•

•

..: ...

is obtained by the parties independent of these procedures.
12.

The mutual assistance to.be

r~nderedpy

the

parties pursuant to these procedures is designed solely for
the benefit of their respective agencies having la\·T enforcement

' ..

responsibilities and is not intended or designed to benefit

.·.

..

..

.• r • •

,

,

.....

..

.-

'

..
- 5 -

.I

third partie".s or lo affect the admissibility of evidence
uncler the laws of either the

Unit~d

States or Greece .

..

.·

~.,

Done ut \'lashington, D.C., this

For the Ninistry of Justice
of Greece:

-·0: •••'
!a,!-u·,,•"••.,.••'
o
•
r

.... •.:

oO~

....

..

For the United States
Department of Just:ice:

,.,•,,.:,. ............~ . '

.·~.· • ·~.-.-,,.,••,:. .._:\•.····.. ··;•,,-:-<t'"';

.·

day of l·1ay, 1976.
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
WASHINGTON,OC. 20230

June 3, 1976

MEJ:.10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

RECOMMENDED INITIATIVE RE "QUESTIONABLE
PAYMENTS ABROAD"

As you know, the Task Force is iplit in its
,, . ·-':' ···.·.:·'··, :.Xe,com.rne.nda.tjqns.: ...tq ...yQ\1.,, lvly._ pqrs;Qn.g.l .r.~comme,nQ..a;t;i,q,ns :, .. : .. .. ··' ·..
·..·
are':" (a) that. you sec:!k a leg.lsl"ative lni tiat':Lve as .
. ...
proposed; (b) that this initiative take the "disclosure"
as opposed to the "criminalization" approach; and (c)
that you en<;1ors~ the "Hills bill." An outline of--·a
...
·-repO.rti·ng'·and cU.::~:closure· .bill ·\vhich I "faVor i:s. attached·
to this meworandum.
A summary of reasons \vhich support my
recommendat:ions is as follows:
{1)

It is imperative that the United States
'take the lead in restoring and maintaining
.. confidence in the accountability and
responsibility of multinational corporations-and, more fundamentally, in the integrity
· of the free-enterprise system. Measures
taken to date have not proved--and do not
seem likely to prove--adequate to restore
and maintain the necessary degree of
confidence. In my view, this point applies
regardless of one's assessment of the
technical adequacy of current law and
regulation. The issue is one of symbols
as well as substance.

(2) While I recognize that the best long-term
solution must be an international one,
I don't believe, as a practical matter,
that such a solution will be forthcoming
. soon enough to restore confidence in a
sufficiently timely fashion.

·.
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I

(3) It is my considered judgment that
current law is not adequate. It is not
clear that the SEC has adequate
authority to compel public disclosure
of those questionable payments which
are not "material" as heretofore
conventionally defined. The Internal
Revenue Code reaches only those transactions in which a questionable payment
is improperly deducted as a business
expehse. A corporation·which.does not
seek the tax benefit of such deductions
··~··;>····· .;f.g· .:i_n,··nd".way constrained·f'rnm·mak'ing'. •.:;··, ... ·.. · .. ..
questionable payments by the Code.
SEC's authority applies only to issuers
of securities--and does not reach certain
.9~gniLi,.qant 1.1. S .. f~rrns·,.do_.:i.n.g in ter.natiQpal_
business. And,.cis 6urrently applied, SE~ ·
authority does not require disclosure
of the names of recipients--hence, is not
a fully ef
ive deterrent of extortion.
(A staff memorandum detailing inadequacies
of current law is attached.)
(4) There is a need to act in a way that is
publicly perceived to be positive in
response to Congressional legislative
. ·initiatives and to· allay skepticism
as to the seriousness of the Administration
in its quest for remedies. Continued
disclosures--absent any further Administration
initiative--will compound the problems of
Congressional pressure and public skepticism;
and such further disclosures will inevitably
be forthcoming, seriatim, as the product of
the investigatory processes already engaged.

'

(5) It is my personal judgment that if the
Administration comes forward with a positive
approach to legislation, we will be in a
position to work with the Congress to achieve
a_fully satisfactory legislative outcome •
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(6) The reconunended "disclosure" approach
would help protect U.S. business from
extortion. It would be effective as
soon as enacted, in contrast to the
Attorney General's criminal legislation,
the effectiveness of which would depend
upon other nations' willingness to
enter enforcement agreements with the
U.S. It would avoid the difficult
definitional problems inherent in the
criminal approach .
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Elliot. . L. ;·. Richardson
. .. . . . . . :.. ·.. ·. . .
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR A REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE BILL
All payments 1/ in excess of $1,000 2/ made, directly
or indirectly 3/ to any-person employed by or representing
a foreign governmen·t or to any foreign pol.i tical party or
candidate for foreign political office 4/ in connection with
obtaining or maintaining business with,-or influencing the
conduct of, a foreign governmen~ 5/ would have to be
reported §_/ to the Department of Commerce. .?J
Reports of such payments would be due within thirty
Criminal penaltj,es for corporations and
h{spon'sib1e' officers' C:ir'dfrectors' vJould' af:tetch' tO'•'wiilf:ul . •. ·.....
failure to file such a report and to deliberate misrepresentations in such reports.
Negligent failure to report would be
subject to civil penalties. ~/
. ,..·_ :
.. .. ··:··
Reports of payments would be transferred to the
Department of State which in turn would relay the reports
to the affected governments. 10/
dp.ys <?f a_payment. 8/

~

Such reports would be made available for public
inspection, one year from date of original filing. 11/
The reporting requirement would apply to all
American business entities 12/ and their controlled foreign
subsidiaries 13/ and _agents-.-14/
.
.
.
. -.
.·.·.

--

1/

~

Definition of the Term

"Payment~"

Payment would be defined to mean the payment of
money or furnishing of anything of value or the offer or
agreement to pay money ·or furn·ish anything of value above
some floor amount or value.
·
2/

,

$1,000 Floor.

Setting a floor at this level would help limit, but
not obviate, the need to report miscellaneous small payments
which might be made to facilitate customs treatment, etc.
The setting of arty floor is admittedly difficult and some
will argue that setting the floor at any level will imply

...

•'.

.

.

..

• ......

!

••••

~

.".'.

·;

..

.·... . . .··. ... .. . ::: .\:
·

,

...

approval of smaller improper or illegal payments. Another
option would be to set the floor at $10,000. This would
obviate the need for reporting of most 11 grease 11 or "facilitating"
payments while capturing major payments of the sort to give rise
to concerns about accountability of multinational corporate
behavior. On the other hand, it can be argued that a $10,000
floor is too high and implies too broad a sanction of substantial smaller payments--or a series of such smaller payments
to the same payee.

3/

Direct or Indirect
.

,.,·,·· ·.··

.

While the bill would not require payments of "regular"
..... agentq '. ·
. or-·.commi.si3i.0.nS. ·pa-id .in the· conduct:. of business . · · · ·
abroad, it would require reporting of
or corr~issions the
proximate purpose of which is to trans
somethj_ng of value
to a government offic l in connection with obtaining
.. ·, .. P:t:" m.:liu~ainjp.g bus . S? ~zi th .. su<;::h _gpy,c~~-rnnent, C?l:~ .~v,hich .are
· · intended· to· influence governmental coriduct.

(

'

!/

Political Contributions Covered.

An ar9ument can be made that it is improper to include
in any reporting and disclosure bill political contributions
on the grounds that such reporting represents unwarranted
intervention into the politi.cal processes
other count:r s;_
or ·stated another" 'i\!0.'/, other nations should be allo,ved to set
their own requirements for legality and reporting of political
contributions. ·A .countervailing consideration ·is,· a~. has·
~ften been noted in prosecutions of corrupt practices within
the United States, that the line betwe~n a corrupt payme~1t.
intended to influence official action on the one hand and a
bona fide political contribution on the other is very difficult
to draw.
Exclusion of political contributions could substantially
undercut the force and effect of a disclosure bill.
"Obtaining or Maintaining Business with or
Influencing Conduct of a Foreign Government."

'

As outlined in note 3 above, the reporting requirement would be designed to capture payments made directly or
indirectly to influence governmental decision-making. Regular
agents' fees or con~issions are not necessarily covered. The
reporting company must make a judgment as to the purpose and
likely effect of a given payment, in deciding whether or not
it must be.reported.
•

·~ • * •
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'

~/

Scope of Reports.

At a minimum,
report would include the amount of
value of payment; the name of the recipient; and the purpose
of the payment.
7I

Reports made to the Departlnent of Comwerce.

The reports should be made to some appropriate
department of the Executive Branch of Government.
The Department of Commerce has administered reporting requirements under
.the Expdrt Administration Ac~ and ge
1
has a legit
concern v?ith the foreign payr:tents pr.:1c·U.ces of lu~1crican
·· · ·corporations·. ·. '£-he Department o"f· ·-s t·a fc. ·o.r· the Department
··
Treasury ~ight also
.
to receive such
repo:rting.
~E'he SEC is not an
colJ.ector of
reports.
In many
VJou~fc~ ·-uire report.ing.
· i~fo:nnatiqn ~ot. '.1 mate.~j.al"
se"cu"ri ties lmis.
Requiil~men"t of rcr)orting to the SEC mi
imply a Clef ition of mate .i J.it.y along
lines of the
disclosure st~tute.
Such definition would go well beyond
any dcf
tion that has ever yet evolved through SEC and court
interpretation.
This disclosure statute is not an appropriate
vehicle
substantial
finition of "materiality."

The thirty-day
lay would allow orderly repor
by fbreign' subsidiaries or· agents to American parent corporatio11s: ·
See notes 13 and 14 below.

V

Civil and Criminal Penalties:

The strongest possible consequence should attach
to a willful failure to comply with the bill's reporting
requirements, and it is thought that mere civil penalties
will not be an adequate incentive to compliance. Criminal
penalties should not attach negligent failure to file.
Difficult cases may arise where officers of a foreign
subsidiary fail to report to their American parent corporation. Criminal penalties can probably only reach the American
parent corporation and its officers. Criminal penalties will
nevertheless provide a strong incentive for American parent
corporations to assure full reporting and accountability
on the part of their foreign subsidiaries. No new penalties

... .

.. ..

..

. ..

. ...

. ·.

'

need be prescribed for filing of false information which is
already a criminal offense under 18 U.S.C. Section 1001.
1~/

Reports to Foreign GoVernments.

This transfer of reported information should act
as a spur to foreign governments to enforce their ovm la\·Js.
before Public Disclosure.
A.onc-~ear delay before reports of foreign payme~ts
are disclosed vJ.ill
otc::ct agai11;;.;t anti·-co~r,petitivc disclosure
of bus~nc:ss. af,ld lTW.rkct.. plans. which c():uld res ql t. if r~~ports

.. : ,~Cre. rn8(1c( ii\r2li...i2bl·e··:.· SOor1·CJ~··$ .. · TJ:i0·s·c. '"s·an18
recogniz~d

..... . .

...

in the Church bill, S.

g;..: ....

~con·S.iCt(~·ra·tiOnS

·.··ti"r·e ·...

3379.

ir>ess Enti tics

red.

.. . . .
In contrast to an SEC approach, the proposed hill
would cover alJ enti es, whether or not th
have securi es
regit::;tered \·lith the SEC.

{

'

.

13/

•.

Control l<C·d Fore

.

~

~

Subsidiar.ies •

'J.'his t.drm \>'ould be i;ef"ined as it is in t:hc::: adminif;tration of.t~e tax.laws, a~ greater .than 50 percent equity.~wner-·
ship. A more stringent or fluid test of control could be
adopted, .but such could lead to substantial di~ficulty of
administrat"ion. and "stimulate. objection's vJi th reg'ard to the
bill's extraterritorial effect.

,.·.

14/

Inclusion of Agents.

This term \vill be given the same definition i t
receives under the securities laws.
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T H E DEPUTY SECRETARY O F STATE
WASHI NGTON

June 1, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR :

Mr. L. Wi l l iam Seidman

From:

Char l e s W. -Robinson :((

Subj e ct:

Recorr~endation

to the Pres ident
Regarding Questionable Corporate
P ayments Abroad

We have reviev-1ed the issues raised by the draf·t
memorandum to the President on "Questionable Cm;porate
.'
:····~.:Payments· ·At>:ro·ad ..
·helie~·e ·that~· on···· oa'l~uice/ ·an.--·init·r- ·.·
ative by the Administration calling for ne\v disclosure
legislation on corrupt practices should not be made at
this time . While there may be strong argumen·ts for such
. r ·.. .
a n ini tia ti:v·e' in poli t:ica·l· terrns 1 in 'OUr' :Judgment • the •
substantive case is weak.
The vigorous action already
taken by U.S . agencies and congressional corr~ittees has
had the effect of forcing s--.bstantial disclosure and of
modifying corporate behavior .
In addition, the di s c losure provisions of the Security Assistance Act \·rill,
\vhen that Act becomes law· , require comprehensive disclosure
o f all payment~ made in connection with sales of defense
i tems under .the-F~S program or under export license .
These actions , together with our international initiatives ,
appear adeque~:t~ t9. inf.l~ep. c e U. S . cprnpan.ies .and. to mee :t.
the expecta tions o f the i n ternational community .

·and.

.. .

~ot only is further disclosure legi slation to curtail
illicit payments by u.s. f i r ms abroad unnecessary, it has
the potent ial of caus ing serious damage to U.S. foreign
relaiions. All u.s. regulation of payments by u.s. firms
abroad inevitably involves U.S. author i t ies in the
examination of the conduct of foreign officials in their
0\-ln countries. As recent evidence has demonstrated,
disclosures in the United States of alleged corruption
abroad can thre a ten leaders and institut ions in friendly
foreign countries.
Enactme nt of general disclo s ure
legislation would tend to expand and to institutionalize
this proces s. When d e terrence fails and disclosure
results, U.S. int~rests abroad can be seriously damaged.
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-2we recognize the pressures that exist for further
Presidential action to meet the expectations associated
with the establ ishment of a task force and to blunt the
critic isms of Congressional leaders such as Senators
Church and Proxmire . However, in view of the likelihood
that Congress will not complete action on legislation
along the lines of the Church or Proxmire proposals this
year, and the possibility fhat an Administration
initi ative might give impetus to such legislation, we
reco~~end against proposing legislation at this time.
In the event the President should be d isposed to
propose further legislation at this time,.we would
favor legislation th·at \v0uld be aimed at simplifying the
reporting requirements* imposed on U.S . business by the
., . · , ··· · . ·-·~·- ., ·. Gov·ernment~ tL ·s·: ·· -firms · d'bihg' bu.siriess a.b':r-·<:>b.a ·c-ould b·e·· · ·.
required to report to a single, designated agency of the
Executive Branch (possibly a commission opera·ting vli thin
the Commerce Department} all payments made to foreign
offioi.a.l&,, directly._. or- indirectly 1 in--co:m:~ectibf.l. · \'lith··· : ·
business d~alings with foreign governments. The
designated agency would have authority to establish the
form, timing and parameters of such reports by regulation .
The reports would be made available to other interested
agencies of the United States Government, including the
IRS and SEC , and would also be made available, upon
request, to cornmittees of Congress \'lhich need the
information for legislative purposes as well as to foreign
governments under the procedures developed in the Lockheed
case.
The reporting firm~ ~7?uld be invi t.e:;d to iq.e~tity
· ahy ~n£ormatio~they believe to be proprietary data under
Title ~8 u.s.c. 1905 and that de~ignation would be passed
along to the agencies and the Congress which would make
their own independent judgment as to the application of
the statute. Under this approach, public disclosure
would only be made in those cases where agency or
congressional processes required it.

,
*

This objective is, of course, consistent with the
President's program to simplify government regulation
of business.
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This procedure parallels that established by the
new Security Assistance Act for both FMS and licensed
co~~ercial sales of defense articles and services.
To
avoid duplicating reports, the new legislation should
supersede those provisions of the Security Assistance
Act that are encompassed by it. We would not propose
to repeal any existing authority of the IRS or SEC but
would wish to leave open the possibility that those
agencies might be satisfied with the reports furnished
through the new procedure .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL SEIDMAN

FROM:

ED

SUBJECT:

The Decision Memorandum
to the President on Questionable
Corporate Payments Abroad

·.
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SCHMULTS~
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My reco:nunendations on the options presented in the decision
memorandum are as follows:
·:

.. 'Isstie:l · -- Suppcirt Option A (Undertake a· ie·gfslative
initiative at this time);

&

Issue 2

Issue ·s

·.

Support Option A (Propose a form of
disclosure legislation); and

--

Approve endorse1nent of the Hills bill.

Based on my prior fifteen years of practice as a corporation and
securities lawyer,.· my responsibilities at the ·T;rea·sury Department
as Executive Director of the Lockheed Loan Guarantee Agency,
and my work in helping to organize .the Questionable Corporate
Payments, Task Force, I have the following additional thoughts
on the need for a legislative initiative.
We really know all the~;t we need to know about the questionable
problem. In my view, the Ad-ministration should take
a clearly perceived positive approa'ch soon. The matter should
not be left to an independent agency like the SEC, with the
responsibility to assure only 1naterial disclosure to investors,
· or a quasi-independent agency like the IRS, concerned only with
deductability or non-deductability of a payment.
p~yments

'

The crux of the m~tter is that we have the spectacle of large
Americ:an companies paying bribes abroad . In my view, the
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-2incalculable har-m being done do·mestically to American business
and our free enterprise system far outweighs the disadvantages
involved in any legislative initiative . By "harm", I mean substantial political erosion in Congress, leading to Nader federal
incorporation bills and oil divestiture proposals, and a vision of
hypocrisy and institutional decay in the eyes of the American
people.
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From the Ad1ninistration' s standpoint, it see·ms to me that, given
our economic and regulatory philosophy of "getting government
off the backs of business, 11 we cannot sit back and fail to deal
vigorously with a .corporate "!1lisconduct'' iss.ue like busi.ness.
bribery.
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I am troubled by one aspect of a disclosure statute and that is the
possible paperwork burden . Ho·wever, by selecting an appropriate
threshold dollar amount and reducing the frequency of reporting,
: .: we· shofild be able to mitigat'e· this obj.ection r.esp~rl.sibiy ;· To deal ,.,
with this problem and others in a way that would be consistent with
the President's direction to seek the widest possible consultation,
I urge that the President sketch out the disclosure proposal in
broad terms and say that he is directing his task force to hold
he·arings and co_nsultations on the details and possible problems
that would arise. If an initiative is to be made, I recmnrnend
that it be an~ounced first by the J?re·sident
his leadership
should be evident.
With respect to the recommendation to endorse the Hills bill,
I would. be relatively low key on this ~ince we will be getting
ourselves mixed up in P.roxmire ' s proposal. Also , if the
Administration proposes a disclosure statute, strong end orsement of the Hills proposal might be confusing.
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON

2 5 MAY 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE TASK FO~~-E""'?~ ?,U~;TIONABLE P~YMENTS ABROAD
FROM:

Frederick B. Dent

/~(:>~-<~·}

(?_.

~~-

SUBJECT: Recommendations to the President on Questionable
Corporate Payments Abroad
•

••

• f

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .

f

·. ·

··~--:= ··· '.i:'ne 'iriernorari·dum ·fa··t:ne Pr·~·~ident.···set.ting· ·forth

''tlie :, .

arguments on whether or not to propose a legislative
initiative on the problem of questionable payments abroad
clearly sets forth the issues involved.
In my opinion,
an Adminis-tration legislative ·in.itiative at 'this ti·rne .··· ·
would be advisable.

...

The approach outlined in the general specifications
for a reporting and disclosure bill (Tab E) is reasonable .
However, I do not believe it is possible to say at this
time whether'such.legislation will be sufficient in the
long run. Because of the likelihood of future developments
iQ this area, I believe any actions .taken ~t this ~ime
must be considered as an interim step and that the work
of ~he Task Force should.be continued. Further legi§lation
other initiatives may' be necessary in the futur·e ··and
I, therefore, recommend that the Richardson Task Force
continue to actively study and fol·low qevelopments as they
occur so that new initiatives can be developed and appropriate Administration responses can be quickly and thoughtfully prepared as necessary.

oi

The Task Force memorandum comments on the development
of "a foreign policy initiative" and the development of
an international agreement on questionable corporate payments.
The Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations
has been requested by Senate Resolution to negotiate such
a code of conduct in the multilateral trade negotiations (MTN)
now underway in Geneva. From the point of vie\'/ of any
possible conclusion of an agreement on this subject in the MTN,
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- 2 in my opinion the legislation thus far proposed would not
impair the negotiation of such an international code of
conduct.
As to whether or not to endorse the "Hills Bill "
proposed by the Chairman of the. Secur1ty and Exchange
Corronission, it is my view that the concept of int ernal
corporate disclosure should be favored.
I would defer
to other agencies more dire ctly conce rn~d as to the
appropriateness of the enforcement mech·anisms contained
in that proposal •
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